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Introduction

If I had supposed that a paper on Hodgkin's disease or

an inte rest in the subject, would be a unique undertaking,

or a peculiar interest, I certainly would have been in need

of complete reorientation, for from about the time of Osler,

Hodgkin's disease has been tackled from all sides, and with
what results, it will be the purpose of this paper to
indicate.

If the classical definition of thesis were to be adhered
to, it would be necessary for me to offer to maintain by
argument, my proposition.

I therefore offer as my proposition,

the argument that Hodgkin's disease is an entity, distinct and
separate!

Humphrey Rolleston sta tes that the objects of a thesis are
to show how far the mind has been .trained, and to make the
candida te think, so that he may be qualified.... to report

logically and intelligibly on what he has obs erved.

that bacteriology_remains one of the
few sporting propositions left for individuals who feel the
Hans Zinsser feels

11

need of a certain amount of excitement.

Infectious disease is one

of the few genuine adventures left in the wo rld. 11

I submit as

my reason for writing on Hodgkin's disease, its unknown etiology
which therefore allows of the specula tions of all the bacteriol
ogists and of all the pathologists.

Dr. H. E. Eggers has pointed

out to me that this type of speculation which we have for Hodgkin's
disease is precisely what existed for all diseases before the
bacteriologists were with us.

This tYPe of thinking is particularly
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interesting to me because the etiology of kno wn bacterial
diseases has always been an accepted thing!

. ·Nomenclature

We have elected to term the condition about which we are
writing, as Hodgkin's disease.
appropriate one to be used.

Priority makes this title the

There is no end of synonyms, how

ever, and almost everyone has selected his own title, to wit:

1.

Progressive Multiple Lymph Gland Hypertrophy-Wunderlich,
1858

2.

Lymphosarcoma-Virohow, 1864

3.

pseudoleukemia-Oohnheim, 1865

4.

Adenie et Lymphadenie-Trousseau, 1865

5.

MUltiple Lymphadenoma and Leukemia--Wunderlioh, 1866

6.

7.

Chronic Relapsing Fever

8.

Lymphatic Caohexia

9.

Lymphosaroomatosis

lO.
'

Malignant Lymphoma--Btllroth, 1875

.

11.

Chronic Intermittent Fever

Multiple Lymphomatosis--Koraoh

12.

Lymphome Ganglionnaire Anemique-tancereaux

13.

Myeloid Sarcoma-Ziegler

14.

Malignant GranuJ.oma-Benda and Fabian

15.
16.
17.
18.

Lymphogranulomatosis-Benjamin and Grosz
Hodgkin's Lymphogranuloma-TurnbuJ.l; Ewing
Lymphoblastoma--Mallory, 1914

Reed Hodgkin's disease

19.

Pel-Ebstein disease

20.

Paltauf-Sternberg•s disease

21.

Hodgkin-Wilks disease

22.

Malignant Infectious Granuloma

Nomenclature
This list could be extended ad infinitum.

Utz and Keatinge)

(Cit. Wallhauser;

Dorothy Reed wisely said, "Much confusion has arisen from

the numerous synonyms employed and although the most appropriate

term,seems to be a matter of personal opinion, the term Hodgkin's
disease has the priority and the weight of long established usage.

It has the merit of leaving open the question of the exact nature
of the pathological process.

And we would do well to confine our

selves to the use of this old word as the name of a specifio

pathological and clinical condition until we are better informed

concerning the nature of the disease, and can give it a satisfac
tory etiological or anatomical title."
The- tendency to bunch a variety of syndromes together 1s
discouraged by Ewing (1927).

"Although we may not be able to

find clear differences in all cases, how are we going-to make
progress by throwing them all into one category?

I would rather

see the most minute differences emphasized and a c1assification
based upon them, until the time when the etiological factors unify
or subdivide the entire group."

The Index Medicus and Standard Nomenclature of Diseases

uses the term Lymphogranuloma, which is abbreviated to Lg.
Krumbhaar, 1934, says,

11

the noncommitt�l designation of

n
Hodgkin's disease is to be recommended util a definite etiology

has been establishedff, and demands restriction of its use solely
on a pathological baa1s.

History
Thomas Hodgkin was born at Tottenham, England on 8/17/1798,

graduaterl in medicine at Edinburgh in 1823 and studied in Franoe
and Italy.

He beoame curator of the museum at Guy's and demon

strator of morbid anatomy.

He wrote on many subjects, became

interested in the doctrine of evolution, whioh he termed "beautiful

and sublime".

He broke off relations with Guy•s Hospital follow

ing a petty squabble, and thereafter traveled extensively.

He died

of dysentery at Jaffa on 4/5/1866 during an extended trip which he

had undertaken in the company of Sir .Moses Montefiore.

It was

said of him that he took money from his patients with great dis
taste and his disregard for personal remuneration amounted to an
eccentricity.

(Wilks)

Thomas Hodgkin was one of those

11

Great Men of Guy's," a

contemporary of Aston Key, Thomas Addison, Richard Bright, and

Braxton Hicks, all of whom were associated at Guy's Hospital,

which place is justly famous in the annals of London medical his
tory, having been founded on 1/6/1725.

While Hodgkin was curator ot the Guy's museum and demonstra

tor of morbid anatomy, in 1832, he presented his paper •on Some

Morbid Appearances of the Absorbent Glands and the Spleen", before
the Medical and Chirurgical Society of London.

Little could

Hodgkin have guessed that his name might live for. all future time
for this simple oont�ibution.

Unquestionably, he was dealing with

diseases of varied etiology, including generalized tubercu�oele;
leukemia and questionably, with Lymphogranulomatosis and Pseudo
leukemia.

The six oases which he cited are reproduced here.with

but few omissions:

0

History
Case One.

11/2/1826.

Joseph S1nnott, aged nine.

A

brother, with whom the ohild had constantly ·slept, died of tuber
culosis several .months before.

This boy was much reduced by nine

months illness,.during which time he had been subject to pain in
the baok, extending around to the abdomen.

On his admission his

belly was much distended with ascites and he had effusion into
the prepuce and scrotum.

Autopsy revealed fluid beneath the ar

achnoid and within the ventricles.

There were adhesions in the

chest cavity and marks of recent pleuritis.

Tnere was fluid in the

chest cavity and some little trace of a tubercular oicatrix at the·

summit of .the right lung, but the substance of both lungs was

generally light and orep1tant, with a few small tubercles scat
tered through them.

The abdomen showed signs of inflammation about

the peri ton_eum and a sero purulent effusion · into the abdominal
cavity.

There were tubercles in the liver and pancreas.

Oase Two.

9/24/1828.

Ellenborough King, aged ten.

Male.

Well until thirteen months before onset, when strength, flesh, and
healttyappearance began to fail, and a tumor was observed in the
region of the spleen; appetite remained good.

Glands on left side

of necl became swollen, then those on the right.
became distended and the sorotWl'). edematous.

The abdomen

Autopsy showed large

smooth ovoid masses, connected together by loose oellUl.ar membranes,
which exhibited on cut surface, a firm cartilaginous structure of
light oolor and feeble vasoularity, but with no appearance of softening or of suppuration.
thus enlarged.

,

Many lymph glands through the body were

The spleen was enlarged to four times its natural
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size, its surface mammil lated and its structure thickly sprinkled

with tubercles, presenting the same structure as the enlarged
glands.
0ase Three.

11/28/1829.

William Burrows, aged thirty.

Admitted for scrofulous ulcers in the axilla and neck and general

cachexia, and having a previous history of secondary syphilis.

At

autopsy there was extreme emaciation, ragged e�cavater ulcers about
right axilla and thorax.

The liver acini were dense, rounded and

of light color, resembling small tubercles (further described as

peculiar to individuals who had taken larged quantities of me rcury).
The spleen was enlarged to twice normal and unusually firm.

The

splenic substance was pervaded by minute tr anslucent bodies resem
bling incipient miliary tubercles in th e peritoneum.
Case Four. 1/18/1830.

Thomas Westcott, aged fifty.

A

plump, pale, cachect ic individua l showing on autopsy, g�eat enlarge
ment of the lymph nodes particularly in the axillae and groins,
these glands being the size of pigeon's eggs and of smooth rounded
or ovoid figu re and only moderately i ndurated, and simulating tes
ticle on cut surface.

The spleen wa s greatly enlarged, and its

color lighter, redder, and firmer than normal.

No tubercles were

seen.
0ase Five.

Autopsy of a middle aged man long in poor

health, and during life observed to have considE'rably enlargec_ cer
vical lymph nodes.

At autopsy the body was emaciated, one lung

entirely void of air, the liver of remarkably large size weighing

upwards of seven pounds, the spleen four times ave rage size, its
texture being compact and solid.
0ase Six. 7/19/1830. Thomas Black, aged fifty, having

ti
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large firm tuberose swellings of considerable firmness in the
neck, axillae, and groin s.
difficult breathing.
for two years.

The abdome n was distended; t here was

The glandular enlargement had been observed

Autopsy revealer� enlarged lymphatics (termed by

Hodgkin throughout his paper as "absorbent glands").
Hodgkin wrote that these glandular enlargements appeared to

be primitive affections of these glands, not apparently inflam

matory since there was no pain, heat, or other ordinary symptons
of inflammation.

That the enlargements presented uniform texture

throughout, appeared significant to him and indicated a difference
from the findings in tuberculosis wherein the infectious agent acting
at the center caused changes to be induced about

think, a keen observation, considering the date.

it.

�his was, I

Further, Hodgkin

wrote, "Another circumstance which has arrested my attention is the
state of the spleen, which has been found more or less diseased,
and in some, thickly pervaded with d�finec1 bodies of various sizes,
in st ructure resembling the diseased glands."

He believed the

spleen to be secondarily attacked by the process which first was
seen in the glands, for in some of his cases, he felt, death had
occurred before there had been time for the process to reach the
spleen.

This constitutes Hodgkin's contribution to what Wilks termed

Hoigkin's disease in 1865.

Wilks was himself no mean physician,

and sustained a great reputation during his lifetime.

In his

original paper, Hodgkin had written, "the morbid alterations of
structure which I am about to describe are probably familiar to

many practical morbid anatomists, since they can scarcely have

-9
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failed to have fallen under their observation in the course of
cadaveric inspection."

Thus it was that Wilks, citing cases of

his own i n 1865, was by some attributed to be the first to recog
nize the condition, but Wilks, in all respect to Hodgkin's earlier

description, termed the condition Hodgkin's disease.

Wilks

wisely points out, however, that Hodgkin may have been in some
confusion as to the identity of the syndrome,

11

since out of his

s_ix cases probably only four are example s of the disease; one is
doubtful, and the other is evidently a syphilitic affection."
(Wilks, 1865.)
Wilks wrote that in addition to the glandular enlargement
there was a peculiar white deposit in the spleen; that the liver
may contain similiar deposits, as well as other visoerae.
Samuel Wilks presents these cases among others:
Oase Seven.
1856.

William K., aged thirty-seven.

Guy's hospital,

The man entered in a "typhoid state" and died shortly.

Autopsy showed enlarged lymphatics throughout the body.

The spleen

had a pus like center surrounded by a tallow like substance and
small white patches like tubercle.

There were pin head yellow

deposits in the liver.
Case Eight.
1856.

Louis P., aged twenty-four.

Guy•s hospital,

The lad was anemic and debilitated before death. At autopsy,

the lymph glands within the body and the spleen were greatly
enlarged.

(Superficial lymph glands not affected.)

Case Nine.

Henry 8., aged eighteen, 1859.

Complaints were

anemia and anasarca; findings before, of enlarged cervical glands
and spleen, and after death, of enlarged mediastinal and lumbar

10
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rlands; spleen, kidney, and liver with white s pecks.
Wilks compares Hodgkin's disease to cancer, lardaceous
disease, tuberculosis.

He concludes that in fifteen cases which

he reviews, there was enlargement of the lymphatic glands, with
a peculiar deposit in the organs, particularly the spleen.

Of

the fifteen cases two showed no affection of the spleen, in one

the spleen was hypertrophied and in one 1t was lardaceous.

In

the remaining thirteen the disease was of a markedly uniform charac
ter and deserving of a special name; consequently, Wilks must be

crerlited for having called the attention of the profession, in
1865, to the condition first described by Hodgkin in 1832.

Under

present scrutiny it is altogether improbable that all of Wilks 1 s
cases were truly the same syndrome.

11
A Few Cornerstones in the Erection of the Syndrome:
Hodgkin's Disease
Thomas Hodgkin describes seven cases_ of Lymphadenopathy.

1832

Richard Bright describes similiar cases.

1838

Samuel Wilks calls attPntion to this condition.

1856

Wilks terms the syndrome as Hodgkim1 s disease.

1865

}

Murchison and 1873,. Jenner r emarked on the occur rence of

1870

pyrexia in Hodgkin's disease; and 1879, Gowers; 1885, Osler and
also Pel, and 1887, Ebstein discuss fever in Hodgkin's disease.

Sternberg accurately describes the pathology, and ascribes

1898

.

.

the etiology to the tubercle bacillus.
Dorothy Reed and F. W. Andrews give their excellent des
criptions of the pathological anatomy.
1905

Sternberg withdraws his conception of a tubercular origin

1912

Bunting and Yates claim a diptheroid to be the etiological

of Hodgkin's disease.
agent, and felt that they fulfilled Koch's postulates.

1923

-

Gpmmell proposes the use of ovarian extract on the grounds

that Hodgkin's
is a deficiency disease.
1928

L'Esperance claims an avian tubercle bacillus to be the

etiolocical agent.
1929

Utz and Keatinge verify L'Esperance•s claim and advance

additional claims of their own.
1931

Medlar offers a new interpretation of Hodgkin's disease as

being a neoplasia of bone marrpw.
1933

Gordon, Van Rooyen, Friedmann et al of the Rose Research

on Lymphadenoma claim Hodgkin's to be a virus disease.
devises a diagnostic test.

Gotdon
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A Few Cornerstones in the Erection of the Syndrome:
Hodgkin's Disease

Many names and facts are omitted in this brief table, the
only purpose being to give a fleetin[ conc eption of what is to be
dealt with in this paper.

Definition

Hodgkin's disease ia a fatal malady which runs an acute or
chronic course, and represents an affection of lymphoid tissue,

the etiology and pathology being as yet unsolved problems ; often the
disease begins as an enlargement of a superficial group of lymph
nodes, without pain, but this in no way diagnos es Hodgkin's disease,
for pain is often present, a nd the enlargements may be internal.

have said that the pathology remains in some question, but the

I

pathological picture is tyPioal enough to be made the single feature
on which a differential diagnosis must depend.

It may be said that

Hodgkin's disease is a rare condition affecting males for the most
part, and commonest in young children and young adults, found

everywhere on the face of the earth, attacking whites more so than
negroes.

No hereditary tendencies have been shown to be sig

nificant.
Splenomegaoly is fairly common as is also fever, which may be
of various kinds.

Secondary anemia is always present with

advancement of the disease.

14

Incidence
Less than o ne percent of all deaths are attr ibutable to
Hodgkin's disease.
Authority

Oases

Symmers

Percentage of deaths

14

Davies

0.1
6

8

B�rron-

24

Warthin

506

0.3

o.
2 5+

0.32
Sy�.mers reported fourteen oases in 8485 autopsies at
Bellev�e hospital in the fifteen years from 1909 to 1924.

Davies

reported eight oases in 2473 autopsies at Royal Prince Alfred hos
pital (Sidney, Australia) for a ten year period.

Barron reported

7253 autopsies in which there were 24 cases of Hodgkin's disease.

Warthin rnade 100,000 tissue examinations and fowid 506 oases (from
1895-1927, at University of Michigan) but fails to differentiate
Hodgkin's fro m aleukemic and leukemic lymphoblastoma arid granuloma

(mycoais) fwigoidea.

He stated that 94 cases were ty-pical and 83

cases atYPical Hodgkin's disease, so that his percentage was
certainly below 0.5%.

Hodgkin's disease is much more common in males than in
females.

Burnam in 165 cases had 110 males and 55 females dis-

tributed in the following age groups:

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.45 %
years 10 to 20 . . . . . . . . . � . . . . . . . . . . . 15.3 %
years 20 to 30 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22.1 s

up

to

10

years
30 to 40 years

.

. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22.3

40 to 50 years . . . . .

.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . 22.l· 11,

s

15

over 50 year s

Incidence

........................

15.l

%

MacNalty cited 32 cases with recurrent pyrexia in which
25 were males and seven were females.
and 17' females or a ratio of 1. 7 to 1.
cases in males and 25% in females.
males and 32.3% females.

Schreiner had 29 males
Gowers reported 75% of

Ziegler in 220 cases had 67.7%

Bunting reported 122 cases of which 69%,

were males and 31%, females.

In 1447 adult cases, Wallhauser re

ported 1009 males and 438 females or a ratio of 2.3 to 1, and in

77 cases occurring in children, 64 were males and 16 were females, or

a ratio of 4 to 1.

Keim had 17 males and 3 females. in 20 cases. There

have been 25 cases of Hodgkin's disease diagnosed at University

(Nebraska) hospital and of these, 15 were males and 10 females. These
s tatistics will be dealt with later on.

280 deaths from Hodgkin's disease we re reporter in England

for the year 1913.

There were 371 deaths reoo
rted there in 1923.

The following table shows the number of deaths reported for Hodgkin's
disease in males and females, and the number of deaths (both sexes)
from all forms of tuberculosis, in England, for stated years. The
figures are from the 1924 British compilation of death rates:

1916 1917 1918 1919 1920 1921 1922 1923 1924 1925 1926

Year
'Males

H.o. •

1

1

'

Pema1es• 102 1
I

Tb.c.

200 1 162' 188 1 191 1 211 1 240 1 252 1 224 1 268 1 245 1 280 1

•

'

. '

9? 1 107 1 109 1 125 1 113 1 128 1 147 1 152 1 150 1 148 1

1523 1602 1668 1284 1133 1126 1121 1062 1·059 1038
In the United States for 1931 there we re 1�72 deaths from

961

Inoidence

Hodgkin's disease (reported), or a rate of 1.1 per 100,000
estimated population, and in 1932 there were 1340 such deaths
or a rate of 1.1 per 100,000 estimated popu.lation.

Wallhauser and Gemmell believe it significant that more

males are attacked than females; that fewer oases occur at pub
erty than in childhood or youne adulthood.

Wallhauser cites one case of a child reported born with
Hodgkin's disease.

He states that more than half of the cases in

children begin during the first five years of life and that few
or no cases begin during puberty.
Desjardins and Ford reported 135 cases for a 5 year period

and 95 of these were males a nd 40 were females.
tribution was:
to ten years

.......

Their age dis

8 oase s

10 to 20 years ..... 20 cases
20 to 30 years ....• 45 oases

30 to 40 years ••.•• 28 cases
40 to

years ....• 19 oases

50 to 60 years ..... 10 cases
60 to 70 years

Ritchie has reported 53
cases: females;

to ten years

.....

5 cases

44 in males and 9 in

. .. . . . . .

8 cases

10 to 20 years ..... 16 cases
20 to 30 years .....17 cases

.....
40 to 50 years . . . . .
30 to 40 years

7 cases

5 oases

17

Etiology

The etiology of Hodgkin's disease at once throws the
investigator into a number of channels, and each road must be
followed separately.
The Tubercle Bacillus
We shall investigate the tubercle bacillus first.

That

it deserves first mention is due to the many lines of
investigation which it has receive d, and to the fact that
Hodgkin's disease and tubercUlosis have been considered together

since the time of Hodgkin, who confused the two conditions.

As a

matter of fact, in 1652 Morgagni described a male, aged 15, whose
glands, beneath the j·aw, in the necJ. and thorax, were all enlarged
and tumors of the same character existed in "the intecuments of
the abdomen and in the abdominal cavity.

The process of the

c�isease was rapid and accompanied by fever."

MacNalty has

questioned whether this was a case of tubercUlous adenitie or of
Hodgkin's disease with relapsing fever.
Butl1n in 1902 in prefacing F. W. Andrews paper summed up

his knowledge of the relation of Hodgkin I s r isease to tubeTculo

sis by saying that (1) Hodgkin's oisease is not tuberculosis; (2)

it does not exclude tuberculosis nor render·a patient immune to an

attack; (3) it probably renders a patient more disposed or liable
to an attack.

Fraenkel and Much, quoted by Cunningham, believed Hodgkin's

disease to be caused by close staining rods, which they isolated and
believed to be tubercle bacilli; and that Hodf;kin1s is a rare

tuberculosis disorder, but not rarer than tuberculous lupus and

;ther' similiar conditions, and that it is probably the result of

18
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exhausted lymph glands responding to a tubercUlous infection
differing only slightly from pulmonary t uberc ulosis.
Lemon in 1924 stated that there are many similiarities

between tuberculous adenopathy a nd that of Hndgkin's disease,
which are often very confusing to the clinician, and occasionally
to the pathologist, but in his opinion infection with tubercle

bacilli did not produce H0 dgkin's disease, although the two diseases
may be associated.
Ewing's statement has long been famous, that tuberculosis
follows Hodgkin's disease like a shadow.

With these ge neral statements, we next wish to proceed to

certain important facts concerning tuberculosis.

Koch demonstrated

the tubercle bacillus in 1882; Villemin in 1868 transferred tuber
culosis in animals by direct inoculation.

Tuberculosis-the Great

White Plague--has been Tecognized in Egyptian mummies, and deser ibed by Hippocrates.

(Cit. Tepley a�d Wilson. )

Tuberculosis is (1) uncommon in mountainous areas; (2)
in creases wit.11 crowded conditions; (3) attacks particularly indi

viduals living in close contact; (4) spares nomads; (5) is commoner

in barracks troops than in field troops; (6) close contact in small
poorly ventilated quarters leads to development of tuberculosis; (7)
introduced into Austra lia, New Zealand, North America, and Poly-

nesia by Europeans; (8) bovine tuqerculosis follows the same laws

as those for humans; (9) the races attacked are in line of severity:
Wo rkers in stone and slate quarries, cutters,
file makers, and tin miners are most susceptible.

Vitamin •A• and

meat fat are said to be the most unfavorable articles of die·t in the
acid fast bacilli getting a stronghold.

In England, the �uberculous

Etiology
mortality has decreased from 4.419 to 0.961 p e r 1000 people from
1838 to 1926.

In 1926 there were 20,669 deaths from tuberculosis
?!aegeli in 1900 showed the

in males, and 16,856 in females.

statistical frequ ency of tuberculosis in post mortems at Zurich,

and Burkhardt in 1906 at Dresden:
Tbc patients:
Naegeli:

0-18 yrs

autopsies•no tbc 1 tbc found'% tbc 1 died-'
1 tbc '
,
,
88,

73

15

%

%

1
'Non
1
'lethal
1 tbc
'

11

73.3

4

26.7

93.11 110

28.13

281

71.8

17.04

420

29

391

190

118

72

38

35

37

51.4

over 18 yrs 1262

48.6

113

1149

91

466

40. 6

683

59.4

over 18 yrs

Burkhardt:
0-18 yrs

Avian tuberculosis is uncommon in wild birds but is quite
common when they are kept in captivity.

Nearly all Species may be

affected, but ducks and geese appear to be refractory.

Toe disease

is commonest in hens and pigeons, both of which a�e frequently
infected in the farmyard.

Pigs suffer from infection with avian

tuberculosis, the affection being in the submaxillary glands.
The following table is constructed to show the incidence of
various types of tubercUlosis in various animals:
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Species

Oases

Bovine

Human

Avian

Apes

4

4

Lemurs

2

2

Monkey

26

8

18

Cattle

52

50

1

Horse

25

24

1

Sheep

4

2

2

Goat

l

1

Deer

3

3

Gnu

2

l

Antelope

3

3

Pig

163

118

Oat

20

20

Dog

4

1

Rabbit

8

4

G. Pig

6

5

B1rds

19

l

1

5

43

3
4
1

19
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Infection with tubercle bacil li is (1) congenital; (2)
direct inoculation; (3) by mucous surfaces as through mouth and
nasopharynx or by intestinal mucosa; the organisms may traverse
the mucosa without causing any lesions in the mucosa.

Once in

the lymph gl andul ar system, the organism may spread by (l) direct
m

spread; (2) lyph stream, or, (3) blood stream.
In 1910 Fontes filtered some diluted caseous pus through
a Berkfeld candle and injected. the filtrate subcutaneously into
guinea pigs.

After a fortnight, one of these animals showed a

swelling of the,inguinal glands; no acid fast bacilli were visible
microscopicall y.

The spleen of this animal was inoculated into fresh

guinea pigs and when.these animals were killed five months later,
acid fast bacilli were found in the v,lands and lungs.
This observation has been confirmed (Topley and Wilson).

Generally

it may be said that pure cultures of tubercle bacilli or their·
products, if ground and filtered through a Berkfeld or Chamberland
candle, and the filtrate injected in quantities of 2-10 cc. sub�

cutaneously in guinea pigs, a peculiar disease is liable to follow,
which has no relation to the usual type of experimental tuberculosis.
The animals may survive indefinitely; more often they die in 24

months •. At necropsy there is no local lesion; one or more groups of
glands-especially the tracheo bronchial glande--may be swollen bUt

rarely caseous;:and oooasionally small--sometimes caseous-lesions
may be found in the spleen or lungs.

Careful examination with the

microscope reveals a few acid fast bacilli in the glands.

If the

glands are injected into fresh guinea pigs, the same type of
, diseas_e follows; that is to say, these organisms are not possessed of the
normal virulence of tubercle bacilli. There must be con-
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sidered (1) thattubercle organisms pass through the filters; (2)
that there is a granular form of the bacillus (Much, 1907), or,
(3) a special filtrable form of the tubercle bacillus.
The avian bacillus is less virulent for rabbits than the
bovine, but more virulent than the human bacillus.

Subcutaneous

injection fives rise to a chronic disease; intraperitoneal injection
of large doses, to a rapidly fatal peritonitis; and intravenous
injection to an acutely fatal infection.

The macroscopic lesions

caused by the avian bacillus are much less obvious than those caused
by the bovine bacillus; sometimes no tubercles
are visible.

After intravenous inoculation, Yersin (1888) found

the spleen greatly enlarged and the 11 ver enlargec1 to a less
extent; no macroscopic tubercles were seen, but microscopically there
were numerous small tuberculous nodules in the liver and spleen
containing large numbers of tubercle bacilli; the kidneys
and lungs appeared practically normal.

This proliferation of the

bacilli in the body without macroscopic tubercle formation is

known as the Yersin tYPe of diesase; it is seen both in rabbits
and guinea pigs injecteC!·with avian bacilli and in ra.ts injected with

both ma1nmalian and avian types.

compile0 from Tapley anrl Wilson.)

(This review of tuberculosis is

Such a detailed account of tuberculosis can be justifiea in
the lt;;,:ht of the investigations which are subsequently mentioned.
At this point it may be pointed out that from a statistical

stan�point, tuberculosis is on the decrease and Hodgkin's on the

increase, but this may merely infer that physicians are better

able to diagnose Hodr,kin 1 s disease with their present biopsy methods.
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Secondly, I wish to point out that Hodgkin I s disease is rare in
negroes, but negroes succumb most readily to tuberculosis of any
race of mankind.

The remarks an avian tuberculosis are called

attention to, because of the role assigned to the avian tubercle
bacillus as the agent o f Hodgkin's disease, by several workers.
Sabin and Doan, 1927, showed lysis of tubercle bacilli in the
animal body.

After intravenous injection of rabbits with bovine

tubercle bacilli, they found that two types of cellular response
occurred:

(1) the clasmatocytes ingested the bacilli freely and

disintegrated them; (2) the monocytes were stimulated
to metamorphose into typical epithelioid and giant cells, which
ingested the bacilli but did not break them down; indeed, the
bacilli rem�ined intact and were able to multiply within the
cells.

Further, they showed that it was the phosphatide fraction

which though n on-toxic, stimulated the monocytes to produce epi
thelioid and giant cells.
Stewart and Doan, 1931, find that it is possible to estimate
native resistance to initial infection with a given strain of
bacilli an 0 to predict the course of the rlisease in individual
animals, on the basis of the monocyte-lymphocyte ratio as determined
from the peripheral blood.

Animals shC'.'\' ing a hir;h physiological

level of monocytes in contrast to lymphocytes are relatively more
susceptible to acute, progressive tuberculosis than those having
a low M/L ratio.

The epithelioid cell of the tubercle has its

origin from the monocyte and epithelioid cells as identified in
the supra vital technic have been found as a part of the cellular
reaction in H�dgkin nodules.
Anderson (Yale, 1927) has separated from a lipoid fraction
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of the tubercle bacillus, a phosphatid which, give n directly
into the tissu es of norma l a'nimals, produces a reaction predom
inantly of epithelioid and Langhan 1 s giant cells, indistinguishable
f rom th at seen frequently in the disease.

It has been determinecl

that th is part ioular lipoid fraction contains the potenti alities
for inducing tiss ue prolife ration, primarily epithelioid in
character, and may possess antigenic properties. Whether serological
or fore ign body tissue response will predom inate is dependent upon
the constitution of the inc'liv.id.ual animal. The work of Stewart and
Doan showed, then, that the precipitin titer with a
tuberculopbosphatide in known cases of Hndgkin 1 s disease was within
the range observed in known cases of tubercu losis and that the
titer with avian tuberculophosphatide tended
to be higher than that with human tuberculophosphatide.

They

did not obtain these results with any other lymphodenopathy.
may ask:

We

Can a non-tuberculous process so <it 1 ter the blooc' sel'\lill

that the physico-chemical precipitate of the colloidal suspension of
tuberculo-phosphatide would occur?

So far no qualitative

differences of epithelioid reaction have been secured from the
phosphatide fractions of avian or human tuberculosis.
Steiner, 1934, used Seibert tubPrculin prote in in
performing intracutaneous test on 35 patients with Hodgkin's
rlisease and on 38 controls with a variety of lymphoma.

Tuberculin

proteins prepared.from both avian and human strains.were used in
comparative tests for the purpose of obtaining information on th�
possiblA etiological role of the _avian tubercle bacillus in
Horgkin 1 s clisease
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and no evidence of specific sensitization to the avian tubercle
protein was obtained.

A marked absence of sensitization was found

to both proteins in the cases of Hodgkin's id sease.

This relative

absence of "normal adult sensitization 11 was of diagnostic value,

especially in the differential diagnosis of tuberculous adenitis.
The incidence of absence of sensitization
was greater in the group with Hodgkin's disease than in the groups
of the lymphomas, which admittedly were small.

The interpretation was made either that (1) the process of
Hodgkin's disease desensitizes its victims to these tuberculin
proteins or, that, (2) Hodgkin's disease usually occurs in persons
in whom development of the normal sensitization to the tuberculous

protein is. impossible.

He feels "1 t is difficult to conceive

of either of these phenomena as occurri ng in a disease absolutely
unrelated to tuberculosis.

11

Steiner, also, used diseased tissues from 15 patients with

Hodgkin's rlisease and control cHseased tissues from eight patients
with other lymphomas and inoculated 199 animals, and got no
evidence that avian tubercle bacilli were preB'ent in the 15 cases
with Hodgkin's disease.
It is interesting to note here the work of Oberry, 1929, who
felt there was a close relation between cancer ano tuberculosis
and used 96 mice to demonstrate this relation.

The incidence ..,"'.=

of tumors in these mice was 6% and after inoculation with tubercle
material rose to 65%.

These mice exhibited an associated syn- ·

cirome of lymphoid changes.
, Musser, 1901, and Sailer, 1901, believed th.ere was a
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relation between H"dgkin's disease and tuberculosis.

Musser

went so far as to conclude, on the strength of two cases, that

Hodgkin's disease is lymphatic t�ber c ulosis and that recurrent fever
is a symptom of the latter and not a disease.

Recurrent fever will

be disc ussed later. But to make such an unco nfirmed statement as
that of Musser_• s i s wholly at. variance with the careful experimental
work which has been carried on in countless laboratories.

Le·t ue next look at the work of l 1Esperance, working under

the guidanc e of Ewing.

First reporting her work in 1928, she has

stimulated interest in the problem by her method of approach.
She sensitized her guinea pigs before inoculating them by injecting
into them heterologous strains of human or bovine bacilli.

Her

procedure consisted in inoculating five healthy chickens intraveno

usly with emulsions of lymph nodes from two cases of clinically and
histologically characteristic Hodgkin's disease.

Ali of these

c;,hickens developed either a tyPical or an atyPical tuberculosis,
and in the tissue smears stained by Ziehl Nielsen, acid fast

granules and rods, extra and intra celluJ.ar were demonstrated in

three of them and non-acid fast gran °..ues in one of them.

Reinec

ulation of material from the lesion s of one of these chickens into
another chicken gave an identical though more �xtensive man

ifestation of the disease.

An atyPical tuberculosis developed in

the guinea pigs by inoculation of the tissue from the fourth

chicken.

A growth of bacteria with the staini ng and cultural

characteristics of the avian tuberc le bacilli was produced on egg

media.from material from this guinea pig.

These cultures were re-
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inoculatect into normal chickens and guinea pigs and a pure
culture of avian tubercle bacilli was collected.

Says Elsie 1 1

Esperance, "the findings seem to justify the conclusion that in
these chickens a lesion with the histological features of Hodgkin's
. granulmna and domparable to avian tuberculosis has been produced
after the inoculation of emulsified Hodgkin's nodes. 11

L'Esperance

admits, and we wish to stress the importance of, possible acciden

tal avian tubercle infection in these chickens.

Avian Tubercle

Writinc again in 1931, 1 1 Esperance cites her inoculation
of a first series of guinea pif:.s with live avian tubercle bacilli,
a second SPries with killed human organisms followed by live avian

bacilli, and inoculated a third series with killed bovine. bacilli

followed by live avian organisms.

She concludes that guinea pigs are

resistant to avian infection shown by the long period of incubation
(6--18 months) before the .disease is generalized.

These 1 es ions

sho�ed a predilect ion for the lymphatic system, and "the nodes showed
characteristic Reed-Sternberg pathology. 11

L I Esperance attributed her

success to the fact that preliminary inoculation
with killed human tubercle bacilli rendered the guinea pigs less
resistant.

She fails to describe the "c haracteristic Reed-Sternberg"

pathology, shows no illustration of the pathological tissue, and

despite her connection to Ewing, in that she has worked under his
�uidance, there is nothing finalistic about hPr work.

She made up

a standard tuberculin from glyc erin broth culture of avian tubercle
bacilli.

In 12 c ases of suspecteo Horgkin 1 s fisease, positive avian

tuberculin tests were obtained in seven, of which four were said to
be H 0dgkin 1 s disease, two were atypical tuberculosis and the third
was a thyroglossal cyst of the neck.

Five were negative to the avian

tuberculin of which two were hur.aan tuberculosis and the

other three were sarcomatous.
This work sounds inte resting and bears further investigation.
Leslie Utz and Leila Keatinge have -performer an excellent

piece of work. •

The raison d'etre of their work is that Hpdgk1n 1 s

disease is caused by a micro-organism closely resembling the avian

tuberc1e bacillus and·in an endeavor to procure a serum which might
*Loila Keatings died Jan.4,1936.
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pr ove a guide to diagnosis, because of specific reaction in t he
patient, they found that a serum injection produced considerable
diminution in the size of the affected glands and thereafter they
applied the serum as a therapeutic treatment.

Tneir method of

procedure is given in the section of this paper dealing with
therapy.
Pizzini, 'cited by Andrewes and also by Utz and Keatinge)
in 1892 inoculated guinea pigs 11ith glands taken from 40 bodies,
at random, from the post mortem r oom and in 42% got tuber cle
formation, as evidence against results gotten by those, who,

inoculating guinea pigs from cases of Hodgkin's disease got
tubercles. But tuberculosis was, of course, more common then than
now. Quincke, 1902, empahsized that the meTe finding of tubercle
bacilli in an enlarged gland does not necessarily mean that the

original lymphadenomatous conch t ion should be classed as Hodgkin's ri
isease. We have already pointed out the importance of accidental

infection of laboratory animals with tubercle bacilli, as being an
altogether possible eXp lanation of many of the r esults which are

obtained.

The problem of incidence of tuberculosis in patients with

Hodgkin's disease may easily cause many of the confusing results of
research workers.
Bloomfield in 1915 studied the bacter ial flora of lymphatic
glands in 32 patients.

Seven of these cases were normal individuals

and 25 -were 111 from a variety of disorders.

He founo that:

(1) organisms can usually be cultivated from lymph glands; (2)
there is a higher percentage of successful cultures from definitely
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diseased glands than from those approaohing no rmal; (3) saprophytic
organisms identical with or closely allied to surface fi'ora are
frequently filtered out, or perhaps constitute a more or less

permanent flora of lymph glanc'is; (4). organisms are frequently

isolated which seem by their biologic characteristics to be suited
to live in relatively avascular areas and which may tend to invade
diseased glands, although they are not limi ted to them;: (5) none of

the 29 strains which he isolated could be shown to be the cause of·

It deserYes being pointed out that (well defined tuberculosis

along with Hodgkin's disease is rapidly harmful, thus if there were

a relation between Hodgkin's disease and tuberculosis, this would be
evidenoe that the latter fails in producing an immunity against

itself such as Calmette andothers would have us believe.
Stewart culti vated a variety of pleomorphic bacilli i n four
out of five cases of Hodgkin's.

In three cases he cultivated this

organism but found no precipitins, aggluti nins, complement fixing
bodies, or bacteriotropic substances for this organism in the blood
serum of patients with Hocf,kin 1 s disease.

He inoculated

:monkeys, chickens, dogs, guinea pigs, and rabbits in a variety of
ways, with the organism and also with pieoes of fresh Hodgkin's
nodes, and none developed H 0dgkin 1 s di sease.

He found neither avian

tuberculosis nor lesions r esembling H 0rlgkin 1 s disease in fowl
inoculated with cultures of fresh tissue from H9dgkin's disease. He
reports that it is difficult to get laboratory fowl free of avian
�uberculosis and that l 1 Esperanoe mistook avian tuberculosis
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for significant experimental results, or that she mirht have
been dealing with avian tub erculosis in the human being.
It should be seen that the ramifications of the problem

of relationship between Hodgkin's 6isease and tuberculosis are

without end, u1t il Koch I s postulates are proved without question
of doubt, provided H 0 rlgkin' s disease is infectious.
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)Bloomfield• B fin,, ings concern 1ng non-pat hogeni o organ isms
___
beine; fi ltered out by lymph e;lands is particularly referable to

c,iptheroids fo;r these organisms are very common.

Moreover, the

· usual biopsy material for examination is taken from cervical nodes,
and their c lose proximity to the throat makes them particularly

liable to harb or organisms filtered from tonsils an0 infected teeth.

These facts must b e bor ne in mind in examining all the findings, and

particularly helps to clarify the conflicting results so often
gotten.

Bunting and Yates

f working

together in 1914) were able t.o 1

grow pure cultures of diptheroids from cases of Hodgkin s disease,

gram staining, non-acid fast, pleomorphic.

By repeated injections

of these cultur es into monkeys, changes were produced in the lymph
glands similiar to those found in the r:lands in early cases of

Hodgkin s disease in man, but the organism would not gain a foot-

hold and the process woulf subside ......u�til finally after re-

peated attempts they were able to obtain acute reactions in which
the monkeys died.

They claimed that Hodgkin's disease was an

infectious disease oue to a diptheroid, which they named the

Bacterium lil"ldf.kini.

They modifie<'! this claim by 1917 and stated

that with careful technic, diptheroids may b e obtained from all

glands of H 0dgkin s disease, but their significanoe•••••• they did

not profess to know.

Others to obt ai n diptheroid organisms, and stress an etio

logical role for them, include Negri and Mierement (1913).

Cunningham, 1917, on experimental investigation proved, what has
already been P-ientioned as being a likely occurrence, that nodes
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dra ining such places as mouth, throat, and tonsils should reason
ably harbor such organisms as are commonly f ound in such portals
and that the organisms under discussion were ra.tural habitants
of the laboratory.

He believes that none o f the described

diptheroids bear any relation to the cause of·F.odgkin's disease and
that aseptic technic in securinr glands would eliminate many
organi sms and give sterile growth.

In 1923, Cu nningham and licAlpin

attempted to produce Hodgkin's disease in anthropoid apes by
inoculation from diseased glands anc had no results.

Deteon and

Reyes tried experimental transpla ntati on of H 0�gkin's disease in
monkeys with no results.

Rhea anc Falconer {1915) isolated a pure

culture of a pleomorphic anaerobic, gram pos itive, non-motile,
nonacid fast, diptheroid from the lymph nodes of a patient with
Hodgkin's disease, which they repeatedly injected into the tissues
about the axillae of an adult monkey, without results.
Billi ngs and Rosenow found pleomorphic diptheroids in
patient's suffering from Hodgkin's, and produced a vaccine, which
was of no value.

Stimulated by Billings, Moore fou nd horses could

be immunized with repeated i ntravenous injections of pleomorphic
diptheroid bacilli, isolated from F:>dgkin 1 s nodes.

The organism

was of low virulence and Moore admitted ••..•• 11 could well be of no
sign ifican ce. 11
So much for the status of d iptheroids.

Interestingly,

Bu nting and Yates, who advocated so strongly the etiological
importance played by their diptheroid bacterium Hodgkini, in 1914,

have qot again in all these elapsed years so much-as raised their
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voices to s peak about Hodgkin's disease.

More about the Infectious Agent of Hodgkin's

Disease
The Ro se Resea rch on Lymphodenoma has been extensive and ranks

among the outstanding events in the attempts to elucidate the
infective nature of H 0dgkin 1 s disease.

This group of men believe

that Hodgkin 1 s disease is produced by a virus.

Their

work has been issued in book form and has not been available to
me.

However, Gordon, Friedmann and Van Rooyen have rami fied this

belief in a virus and formulated a diagnostic test which will be
dealt with subsequently.

Cuningham and McAlpin after careful

experimentation concluded that whether or not Hodgkin's disease

is an infect ive granuloma, it is not due at least to a virus capable

of reporducing the disease in monkeys.

MacGinnis, 1930, found spirochaetes in two consecutive

cases of Hodgkin's disease •••••• Such reports are fairly common
in the literature •••••• Kuczyniski and Hauck have advocated a

virus origin of the disease and have presented an illustrated

discussion to help affirm their point.

Tbe section of this paper dealing with pathology entertains

the relative merits of the disease being infectious or neoplastic,

but inasmuch as mu ch of the theory having to do with Hodgkin's

disease being a neoplastic disease revolves upon the pathology, that

aspect will be considered first.

Symmers believes the disease is of the nature of an infective

granuloma, and this idea will be entertained further on.
seen

Dr. Howard B. Hunt feels that all individuals whom he has
with

Hodgkin's

thyme-lymphatic type.

disease

are

sonewhat

of

the

More about the Infectious Agent of Hodgkin's
Disease

The portal of entry, if the disease be infectious, may

be tonsils, ea.rs, teeth, or the gastrointestinal tract.

Symmers, Ewing, and Boyd believe primary enlargement of the
abdominal or of abdominal and thoracic nodes together ar e ten
times mor e frequent than primary cervical enlargement.

Lymphatic

enlargement has not infrequently been said to follow trauma (where

the diagnosis of H 0dgkin 1 s disease has later been made).

Wallhauser mentions sever al cases of medico-legal interest.
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In 1899 Sternberg es tablished the fact that H 0 dgkin 1 s

disea se is a histological entity , the changes in the lymph nodes

and elsewhere, co nsi sting in the appearance of a connective tissu
e reticulum supporting variable numbers of lymphocytes together

with mononuclear.and multinuclear gia nt cells, with or without
an admixture of eosinophils, and Symmers has said that this is
now generally accepted as the criter ion on which the diagnosis
of Hodgkin's disease i s to be ma.de.

N0rmal lymph node tissue (Maxi'mow and Bloom) consists of
dense accumulations of cells in the medul lary cords and in the

fol licles, in which germinal cent ers may or may not be present,
and looser areas consiituting the sin uses.

The lymphocytes

constitute the great mass of free cells of the lymph nodes and
everywhere penetrate the layers of re t icular cells forming th e

sinuses and are thus visible in large or small numbers suspended

in the lymph in the meshes of the r etic ulum.

These free lymph

ocytes frequent ly divide by mitosis a nd smaller lymphocytes give rise

to plasma cells which are often present.

A few hematogenous

eosinophil l eucocytes can usually be found.

It should be remembered

that lymph nodes show great variations in structure depending on the

animal species as well as the location of the node.

As to function, lymph :n:icss are organs for the formation of
all types of lymphocytes.

And the node s chiefly through the

reticular cell s in the sinuses, serve as filters in which various
particles are t aken up and often destroyed.

Pathogen ic bact eria

brought to the lymph nodes are frequently ingested a nd sometimes
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destroyed by the reticular macrophages .

Just like a ll the

other tissues and organs containing· many histiocytes, the
lymph nodes are believed by many authors to elaborate antibodies.
The primordia of the lymphati c s acs and vessels arise in

dependently of the veins, although often close to them, as numerous
isolated, small slits in the mesencb¥'me, which are
filled with tissue fluid and surrounded by mesenchymal cells.
The latter, owi ng to the pressure exerted by the fluid, acquire a
flattened appearance and the character of endo thelium.

These slits

or spaces gradual ly fuse, forming in certain places l arge cavities,

the lymphatic sacs, and these become transformed into the lymph
nodes.

Each sac disappears as such and separates into a group of

connected networks of lymphatic vesaels which become nodes of

various sizes.

There is an invaginati on o f surrounding mesenchyme

into the lumen of the sac and this grows through the · sac in thick
and thin reticular bars.

The mesenchyme forming the bars or

partitions between the cavi ti es is a u ni form cellular syncytium
which at. first does not contain free _wandering elements. Then in

the c entral _parts of the primordium, some of the partitions thicken
greatly, due to an intense multiplication of the mesench;y,mal

elements, and the mesencbyme island which originates in this manner

enlarges.

A special arterial branch enters the island and forms

numerous blood capillaries within it.

Simultaneously, free

wander.ing cells appear in larger and larger numbers within the

island at the expense of some mesenchymal cells which round up and

become isol ated.

Thus is a simple lymph n ode formed with its

c�nter occupied by a primary follicle supported on a pedicle,
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its afferent artery, corresponding to the definitive hilus of
t he node.
The lyn�hocytes develop in situ by the isola tion and

r ounding up of mesenchymal elemen ts a nd later through their
own multiplication.

At first sma ll lymphocytes always predominate

but la rge lymphocytes and histiocyte s also occur.

Granulocytes

and megarkaryocytes may appear temporarily but soon d isappear.

Normal regeneration consists in the roundi ng up of reticular
cells and their transformati on into macrophages which multiply by
mitosis.

The lymphocytes which are at first unchanged then begin

to multiply and hypertrophy into polyb lasts.

As a result there

may arise mo�e or less typical lymphoid tissue, b ut this attempt

at regeneration is limited and healing is usually brought about

by: the develop,.:-,ent of ordinary scar tissue.

Doan, Cunningham and Sabin describe granulopoeisis.

Begin

ning with a root cell, the reticular cells, there is developed a
·0rinitive white blood cell and this gives rise to the (1) myelo
blast; (2) large lymphocyte; and, ( 3) the monocyte.

The small

lymphocyte is derived from the large lymphocyte by division of
the latter.

The myeloblast gives rise to the three types of

staining myelocytes.

Because the re ti cular ce ll con.rt.itutes the

common precursor of all these cell types, it is no t difficult to
vision peculiarly derived cells under abnormal circumstances •.
Andrewes and Reed described the pa tho logy i n 1902, the

former in England, the latter in America.
Wrote Andrewes, the norma l structure of a lymph gland with
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its cortex showing follicular germinal centres and with its
reticulum obscured by lymphocytes, is altered as follows:
The lymph gland assumes a homogeneous avJearance.

1.

Its

struc ture is obscured, but simplified in th2,t the distin ction
between co rtex and medulla is abolished.
2.

The number of lymphocytes i! apparently diminished.

3.

Along w ith the diminution of lymphocytes there is hyper-

no longer conceal the supporting framework o f the gland.

They

plasia of the framework itself, the fibrillar reticulum is con
spicuous and its in crease may a.mount to actual fibrosis.

The

endothelial cells in th e r eticulum are very numerous and some

attain a large size and may have one or more large deeply
staining nuclei.

(What Vir chow termed lymphadenoma ce lls.) They

are not always uniformly distributed, but are sometimes more
numerous at special pla ces.

Some of them contain large

karyokinet ic figures and display many points of difference from
the giant cells of tub3rculosis.
4.

Eosinophile cells are always demonstrable in the glands,

but they ar e not always present in increased numbers.

The general

feature s are described as diffuse overgrowth of the glandular

framework and real diminu_t ion of lymphocytes.

In glands which are

hard on cltnical palpation, there is considerable fibros is and
the lymphadenoma cells are scanty.

found.

In soft glands the reverse is

Andrewes emphasized diffuse overgr'.Jwth of glandular frame

work with corresponding real or apparent diminution of lymphocytes,
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and the diffuseness of th e process.
diseas e with tube rculosis, he said,

Comparing E 0 dgkin 1 s
it is plain that in each

11

case we axe dealing with a process which has for its foundation
an endothelial proliferation •••••• ! should incline to class

lymphadenoma with the infective gran ulomata rather than with new
growths, though we are ignorant of its exciting cause.

Tuberculosis in lymph glands is at firs t a focal lesion but in

Hodgkin's disease there is a primitively diffuse af fection."
Dorothy Reed entitled her paper, "On the Pathological

Changes in Hodgkin's Disease, with Especial Reference to its Relation
to Tuberculpsis."

This shows how vital an issue tuberculosis

presented in any consid eration of the pat hology of Hodgkin's.

Reed's

paper is classical, and I have quot ed some, of her descriDtions of the
pathol ogy, verbatim:

Reed discusses eight cases of Hodgkin's disea se and finds

them entirely dist inct from cases of malignancy, leukemia, tuber
cul osis.

The question of tuberculosis, v,here occurring in a

pa,tient with Hodgkin's disease, s he be lieved to be only coincidental,

excepting that with the resultant cachexia in Hodglcin 1 s disease,
tuberculosis found a favorable soil.

Of her eight case s, seven were boys under 17 years, of which
two were aged five, and the one vvoman in the s e ries was aged 55.
Two cas,es gave a 'family history of tub erculos is.

In seven cases

the initial growth' was in the-cervical region; the other case
showed the first enlargement in the episternal notch.

The primary

glandular tumors were a1ways of considerable size and in all the
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oases the large, external tumor masses were in the cervical
region.

The duration of the disease varied (in these cases)

from two to seven years.
· All the patients appeared anemic and there was a grave

secondary anemia in two of the cases.

None showed leucocytosis

but differential counts revealed in two a slight increase in the

relative numbers of small mononuclear leucocytes.

The spleen was palpable in three of the eight cases and the

liver enlarged in one.

The growths were never painful except

through their pressure effects.

All cases showed slight irre-.

gul.ar fever, with occasional exacerbations and one case gave a
history of recurring fever with chills and sweats.
These inoculation results were obtained:

(1) the case

dying of tuberculosis-an inoculated rabbit died of tubercuiosis in
31 days; (2) subcutaneous inoculation of a rabbit With a gland from
one case-the animal died in eight days without apparent cause of
death; (3) in a third case, rabbits and guinea pigs were
inoculated, the rabbits re maining he althy but the buinea pigs
dying of unknown cause.

Cultures from these guinea pigs remai ned

sterile.
Three of these cases came to autopsy.

The cases showed

macroscopically, enlarged lymph glands which remained discrete
even after reaching an e normous size, the explanation being that
',

the capsule of the gland did not become infiltrated by the disease.
The small glands were usually soft and e:J_astic but the larger ones
firm and hard.

Degeneration in the tissues was uncommon.
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Section of these glands showed (in the younger growths) a
uniform grey surfact slightly more opaque than normal and
bulging on section.

The older growths showed the greyish

surfaces broken by intersecting, opaque yellow lines.

Similiar

findings were present in all the met:astic foci which were found
in various viscera, bone marrow, and muscle s.

Reed believed

that lymphoid nodules in the skin described as lymphoderma
perniciosa were presumably an entirely separate affection.

The process is described as a proliferation of flat endothe

lial cells covering the lymph sinue reticulum and also of the large

cells at the centers of the· nodules.
mitoses.

These cells frequently showed

Blood vessels and lymph sinuses are usually dilated.

T:ie lymph sinuses and reticular spaces become filled with masses of
lymphocytes and proliferating endothelial cells. and their presence
destroys the normal gland appearance by obliterating the
distinction .between follicles and sinuses.

The endothelial cells

with many karyokinetic figures, in proliferating, form large epi

thelioid cells wi th vesicular nuclei and numerous giant cells with
one or more nuclei and prominent nucleoli appear in great number.
(These are the so-called Dorothy Reed cell.)

These give evi dence

in their structure and situation of being derivatives from the·
epithelioid cells and, in places, they are the most prominent
feature of the speciroan.
numbers.

Plasma cells are often observed in great

Eosinophiles are usually abundant throughout. the tissue spaces
exce-pt a.t the germinal centers of the fo11.icles.

With
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advance of the process .the connective tissue shows marked

proliferat ion and gradually breaks the gland substance into
coarse lobules.

The tissue now undergoe s a fibrous trans--

formation and there i s fragmentation of many of the nuclei

of lymphocytes and plasma cells.

The blood vessels are often obliterated by the increase

in fibrous tissue.

Tr..e capsule of the gland usually shows no

change except it be thickening.

Anemic nec roses are not uncommon,

their c enters showi ng degenera ted cells with fragmented nuclei •
. To summarize these findings, i t appears that (1) early the

gland is soft and the lymphocyte is predominant, but, (2) with

progTession there is fibrotic change and the gland is hard.

The connective tissue cells of the reticulum, the endothe

l ial cells lining the lymph sinuses of the gland and the larger

lymphocytes or mother cells represent different stages of differen
tiation of the same embryonic spider cell.

The large giant cells

which are the most striking features of the specimens are evidently
formed from the proliferating endothelial cel l s.

These giant cells

always have a nucleus large in.proportion to cell size and the

nuclei ma y be single or multiple and of any shape.

The lymphoid

cells arise from proliferation of the mother cells of the lymph

nodes and as well, from the endo thel ial cells of the r�tJoulum. Reed
quoted Pappenheim to show that plasma cells and lymphocytes have the
same ultimate origin.

Eosinophils are numerous and common in the

lesions and are believed to be attracted to the pro- .cess from the
blood stream by an unknown sour ce in the lesion.
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This occurrence is not present in tuberculous lesions.

Reed conc luded that the microscopical examination is a:uf--

ficient for diagnosis and animal inoculations may confirm the
decision by their negative r e sults.

La stly, that tuberculosis

has no direct relation whatsoever.
1

Nakamura in 1916 (cit. Utz and Keatinge) formulated a table

showing the alteration of the lymphocyte balance of a gland in
comparison to the changes resulting in an alteration of the en do
the lial oe 11 balance:

i

Hyperplasia of lymphatic cell
1.

Lymphatic leukemia

2.

Aleukemic Hyperplasia 'Or Pseudoleukemia
a.

m}'eloma

b.

M1kulicz 1 s disease

11· Hyperplasia of Reticule Endothelial cell
1.

Hodgkin's disease or malignant granuloma

3.

syphilis

2.
III

tuberculosis

Tru e Tumor growth

Ewing has constructed the foll owing table:
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Origin

\

Lymphocyte

'
'

anatomical

1

Lymphocytoma

I

I

'
'

Reticulum
Cell

Cell

1

cell, hyper-

'

Simple and tuberculous
' lymphoma
' Malignant lymphocytoma

Large round

I

clinical type

' Pseudo-leukemia

I

ludothelial

·

plasia, or

I

Malignant. gran uloma
Myeloid leukemia

1

Hodg�in 1 s sarcoma

neoplasia

' Large cell lymphosarcome

Endothelial,

Endothelial hyperplasia of
' tuberculosis

hyperplasia,

or neoplasia

1

1

Endothelioma

Longcope interprets the earliest changes in smaller glandS
as lymphoid hyperplasia with active proliferation of the re ticular
endothelium, in which mitotic figures· appear.

Eosinophils, ·

epithelioid, and large mononuclear cells are presen t in lymphoid
si nuses;

the r eticulum becomes coarser and normal gland structure

is lost; lymphoid follicles disappear.

Polymorph, e?sinophil,

epithelioid and giant ce lls now lie in the reticular network, the
giant cells now being most conspicuous.

Longcope believes that

multinuclear giant cells are formed fron mononuclear cells.

He

believes that pre-existing lymph glands are rendered functionless
and that new glands are formed and then involved in a gener�l

lymphatic destruction--and that also in Hodgkin's disease there
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is a demand upon bone marrow for an over-production of eosinophils.
Utz and Keatinge propose that the essential change in th e

lymph glands is a proliferation of the endothel ial element and

that this proli feration is stimula ted by the toxins elabor ate d by

the avian tubercle bacillus.

11

',Vhether lymphosarcom• is the same

disease or not, we know that still the essential feature i s a pro
lifera tion of certain el ements-and this proliferation r enders

the affected lymph gland functionless, and other lymph glands (as
tertiary or very minute sized gland s) now come into functi on as a
reserve."

That fi nally when the lymphoid elements b ecome function

less, the eosinophil cell is called upon to pe rform a similiar
function.

Now in this proliferation mitotic cells and ka ryokinet ic

figures are observ ed which demonstrates excessive activity on the

part of those cells, ending in fibrosis usually, but that occa s i onal

ly these active cells situated in thi s functionless tissue and

associated with an unusual form of fibrosis, ,vill at times be the
starting point of malignant neoplasia.

To be ar this out they sh ow

that in Hodgkin's disease involvement usually spreads from one

group of glands to a distant group, but where sarcom• intervenes

in a case of Hodgkin's disease the spread of the sarcoma.tous cells

is truly metastatic.

So they further believe that lymph�tic leuke

mia, myelocyttemia and other similiar diseases might also commence
i n this manner.
We may next observe Symmers mode of reasoning.

He believes

that Hodgkin's disease belongs in a group of disease s partaking

both of neoplasm and of inflammation (together with mycosis fungoides,
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Conheim•s pseudoleukemia, Sternberg's leucosarcoma, Gaucher 1 s
splenomegal y, and Kaposi's lymphodermia perniciosa) but that
it more closely approaches an inflammatory diseas e in that it

maintains its histological individuality throughout all changes
of environment.

That the lymph nodes and other lymphoid tissues

in the fully developed Hodgkin's disease show a composite of

cells , each member of which finds i� prototype in the normal

bone marrow.

Wnat Symmers sets out to il lust rate is that in

Hodgkin's disease similiarly to myelogenous leukemia, there is
some agent acting upon the bone marrow to initiate the discharge
of cells into the blood stream, or as he says, "The provocative

agent brings about changes in the lymph nodes that are qualita
tively alike, but quantitatively different."

In myelogenous

leukemia the lymph nodes are enlarged because of simple hyper

plasia of lymphoid cells whereas lymphoid hyperplasia is the
predominant feature in Hodgkin's disease.

Lastly, H0 dgkin 1 s is an affection of the hematopoietic

apparatus.

Its histogenesis is determined by (1) preliminary

hyperplasia of lymphoid cells in various parts of the body, and,
(2) by the discharge of mononuclear and multinuclear giant cells

from the bone marrow, with or without eosinophiles and eosino

philic myelocytes, and their arrest by the hyperpla stic lymphoid
depots in pur suit of their function as filters, the fibroblastic

reaction in the recipient tissues representing a mechanical pro
cess designed to supuort the excess of cells by which they are

burdened.

Symmers fails to differentiate Hodgkin's from lymphatic
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Minot observed that megacaryocytes in the peripheral

blood indicate an intense bone marrow strain; the megacaryocyte is
the parent cell of the blood platele� and these will be discussed

shortly.
Let us now look at the work which Mealar has done.

He

find� that lesions resembling Htdgkin 1 s disease are often pre�
sent·in acute tuberculous foci and these lesions are (1) simply
the accumulation of megararyocytes which have emigrated from the

bone marrow to the area of damaged tissue and are not true Hodg
Kin's lesions; (2) the participation of the megakaryocyte in
acute tuberculosis is not specific for tuberculosis since it
occurs in other pathological conditions; (3) the necessity of
exercising care in the diagnosing of Hodgkin's disease from

tissue sections-is important and presence of Sternberg.giant

cells is not sufficient evidence to warrant a diagnosis of H 0 dg

kin's disease; (4) various types of virulent tubercle bacilli

cause the production of lesions·which simulate Hodgkin's disease.
This would seem to preclude the possibility that any one type of
tubercle bacillus is the etiological agent of Hodgkin's disease;
(5) lesions suggestive of Hodgkin's disease have been observed

only in acute tuberculosis.

In chronic tuberculosis these lesions

have not been encountered.
Medlar proposes that Hodgkin's disease be removed from the
group of infectious diseases and classed as a malignancy of the

hematopoeitic tissues of the bone marrow.

Be would likewise

move this disease from the class of primary neoplasms of the

re
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lymphoid ti ssue for · he feels that involvement of tissues out
side the bone marrow could l ogically be regarded as metastatic.
He advocates that the cell primarily involved in the pathology

of H�dgkin 1 s is the megakaryocyte.

And to denote that the pre

dominant phase of H 0 dgkin 1 s disease, which distinguishes it from
the other bone marrow dyscrasias, is the primary involvement of

the megakaryocyte, the term megakaryoblastoma is recommended as
the designati on of the true Hodgkin's syndrome.
Medlar states,

the typical megakaryocyte is the result of

11

fu,sion of several premegak:aryocytes and the histopathology of
Hodgkin's disease is a pleomorphic aggregation of cells which
represent the developmental cycle of the megakaryocyte and that

it is not essential to have fibrosis or eosinophilic or neutro

philic infiltration to establish the diagnosis of Hodgkin's disease."

Medlar believes that all blood cells arising from the marrow have

a common parent cell.

Longcope describes the process as early increase in lymph�
odenoid tissue with later nr :;liferation of endothelioid cells,

formation of uninuclear and multinuclear giant cells, thickening
of tne reticulum and a final overgrowth of connective tissue.

Eosinophiles, though not specific, are found in great abundance.
Bunting remarks about the unusual number of blood platelets

seen in a smear from a case of Hodgkin's disease.

In addition to

their increase in number there was a·striking variation in their
size and shape due to their fusion together.

Bunting lists nine

cases in which glands were examined for the pathol.ogical diagnosif/3
and in all of these cases there was an increase of blood platelets
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and also of masses taking the platelet stain, which were megalo
karyocyte protoplasm from which platelets have their origin.
Bunting believes tl1a.t in H0 dgkin' s disease there is a special
activity of the platelet producing elements resulting in the
production of large numbers of platelets and in the em'igration of
megalokaryocyt es in large numbers from the bone marrow.

In the

lung capillaries these latter are stripped of their protoplasm

which appears in the peripheral blood stream in the form of masses
of pseudopodia before mentioned.

There is in these findings a

suggestion that the toxin of the disease acts as sharply upon the
megalokaryocytes as upon the lymphoid elements, leading eventually
to their necrosis.

Ewing speaks of the process as occurring in a reticulum with

an abuntlance o·f lymphocytes early, other cells being plasma cells,

eosinophil cells, prol�ferating endothelium and endothelial giant
cells.

Endothelial proliferation is pr ogressive and such-cells may

tissue.

Eosinophil cells, usually numerous , may be abundant or etr.

increase in size ·and number so_ as to compl'ess the bulk of the

tirely absent.

The plasm� cells may become very numerous.

A

notable feature is the locally invasive and destructive properties
of Hodgkin's disease •••••• capsules long remain intact, yet from

many· primary foci the surrounding tissues may be invaded by a

nrocess typically gTanulomatous, walls of blood vessels may be ex

tensively invaded and the lumina occluded by new cells.

Ewing

believes definitely that in a certain percentage of cases the

granuloma transforms to a sarcomatous process; tha proliferating
oe.lls lose their endothelial character and appear as large round
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cells; the tumors differ markedly in behavior from other en

dotheliomas and constitute a considerable group of the processes

c ommonly called lymphosarcona or pseudoleukemia; these, Ewing
terms H0 dgkin 1 s sarcoma.
•Malignant Lymphoma.•

These cases correspond to Billroth 1 s

Mediastinal Hodgkin's disease furnishes

a large percentage of the cases ter1ninatirig in sarcoma.

The

spleen and bone marrow are commonly involved, but the more mal
ignant the growth, the less extensive is its distribution.

Ewing

feels many of' these cases are described in the literature as lympho
sarcoma. He further believes that it truly represents the trans

ition of an infectious granuloma into a true neopl asm, thus

/

demonstratin g the relation of a tumor to the presence of a mic ro

organism or its toxins, its malignan cy apparently founded rather
less upon cellular anaplasia than upon the association with a toxic
�gent which is readily disseminated and seems to prepare the soil.
for its subsequent changes. Ewing theorizes that a micro- organism
is present only in the early stages, and that the tumor process,

established indirect ly, 'progresses of its own momentum and apart
from the causative agent.
Warthin is a strong advocate of the neoplastic theory. He

classifies: (1) H 0 dgkin 1 s disease; (2) aleukemic, and, (3) leukemic

lymphoblastomas; (4) mycosis fungoides, together and jus�ifies
this classification because these diseases:
1.

possess the characters of malignancy

2.

no cure is known for any of them

3.

they progress inevitably to a fatal termination

4.

they all show infiltrative tendencies and metastasize
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5.

they show an abundance of mitotic cell division figures as
well as ami.t otic cell division.

6.

their growth is at times rapid, other times slow

7.

they are characterized by tneir marked tendency to
degenerations and necrosis

8.

9.

marked fibrosis often follows the degenerative changes

at times the regre ssive tendencies are so marked that so

great a reduction in the size of the growth takes place
that they so diminish in size as
10.
11.

1

apparently 1 to disappear.

fever frequently accompanies such -periods of marked
regression.

periods of the aleukemic state may altern,�:te with leukemic

periods.
12.

the a(\:cute transformation into a leukemia is sometimes
preagonal.

13.

the general effects upon the patient are in every way

comparable to tumor .cachexia (progressive anemia, weakness,

emaciation, and exhaustion.)

Warthin conc ludes that, (1) the various forms of Hodgkin's
(a) typical; with Dorothy Reed cells.

(b-) atypical; with few Reed cells and eosinophils.

(c) sarcomatous; actively growing, diffusely cellular,
rather than nodular lesions, with few or no eosinophi1s of Reed
cells.

And that this type, lymphosarcoma, and mycosis

fungoides are true neoplasms, genetically closely related.
(2) transition forms between all of
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the types exist.
( 3) they differ chiefly in the
degree of undifferentiation shown by their cell types and in
their point of origin.
( 4) they all take their origin

from perivascular reticule endothelium or the maternal
lymphoblasts of the lymph oid tissues of the body.

(5) those arising from the hema

poei tic perivasc.ular reticule endothelium become the various

forms of Hodgkin's disease and those from maternal lymphoblaats

have the character of lymphosarcoma.

The maternal lymphoblasts are derived from the same
per1-vascular reticule endothelium but represent a higher stage
of differentiation than do the H0 dgkin 1 s or reticule
endothelioblastoma forms.
(6) the more undifferentiated

forms and H0 dgkin 1 s disease occur chiefly in individuals of younger

ages, while the typical leukemia and aieukemic neoplasns. are more
frequent in older individuals.

If Warthin is correct there have been no cures of H0 dgkin 1 s

disease.

A number of reported cures are mentioned in this paper,

however, and interpretation re sts with the reader.
Jean Oliyer believes Hodgkin's disease neoplastic because
of the sirniliarity and in cases, identity of the histological

process and the early and constant development of malignancy; that
is, 'invasiori. of capsule and veins', and the ultimate formation of
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true metastases, partly at least, by the b lood stream.
Wile and stiles feel that as lymphoblastomas s_hould be

classed:

Hodgkin's, mycosis fungoides, lymphatic le ukemia, and

lymphosarcoma and emphasize that one variety may merge into

another.

T�ey believe definitely that lymphoblastomas are ne o

plastic and cite a case which was followed for twelve years and

change-d from a mycosis fungoides, under X-ray therapy, to Hodgkin's,
dying of the latter.

Keim cites these fac ts to indicate neoplasm:

( 1) the

disease is fatal; (2) snrea ds by infiltration; (3) is essentially
destructive, and, (4) has no protective function.

Sulzberger wonder s if the case cited by Wile and Stiles may

not be an example of an inf lammatory infe ction becoming neop lastic,

but admits an undeniable re lat ion between Hodgkin I s and mycosi s
fungoides.

Moses Barron calls attention to certain interesting obser

vations, namely, that of the known infectious diseases, Rabies is
the only one which is invariably fatal.

That chronic relapsing

fever is c aused by an animal parasite and '.)rodtices an eosinophilia.
0

This question of eosinophil ia will be dis cussed subsequently.

Kuczynski and Hauck, 1923, found inclusion bodies in giant
cel ls, ·which they believe the causative agent-intermediate
between bacteria and fungi, and responsible for the many forms of
organisms which have been reported.

In other words, they suggest

that the organism is pleomorphic.

Rolleston and Coley refuse to separate lymp�osarcoma and

S:odgkin 1 s disease, because they are sometimes unable to make a
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differentiation either clinically or histologically and they
would therefore have us cal l both conditions as varieties of
lymphoblastoma.

On the question of H 0 dgkin 1 s disease in an imals, vazious

investigators have divided opinion.

McFadyean et al belie ve

they have seen cases simil iar to Hodgkin's disease but without

Reed c ells er endothelial hyperplasia, and that if it occurs in
animals at all, it is of great rarity.

Leslie Pugh goes further

a nd affirms that n o Hodgkin 1 s disease is found in animals.

Hutyra and Marek believe that true leukemia when seen in animals

is always due to avian tubercle infection.
have seen Eodgkin 1 s in animals.

They believe they

Without being too didactic, we wish to summarize the

histological picture in the description of Longcope and McAlpin.
There is at first lymphoid cell hyperplasia and active

pro liferat ion.at the germinal cente rs of the lymphoid follicles.
There is also increased vascularity and proliferation of the

reticular endothelium, while the reticulum itself is prominent.

The lymph sinuses are dilated and partially filled with cells,

amongst which there axe numerous endothelial cells, leucocytes,
and eosinophils.

Karyokinetic figures are occasionally found in

the endothelial cells lining the reticulum.
As the disease advances, the normal structure of the node

i s entirely lost and the microscopic picture shows a reticular
network in the meshes of which lie lymphocytes, plasma cells,
many. eosinophils, epithelioid cells, .and mononuclear and poly-
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nuclear giant cells in varying proportions.

The Reed-Sternberg

cell at this time is a constant and striking feature.

In the late stage the predominating feature is the great

increase in connective tissue; necrotic areas may be noted and
infrequently hyaline degeneration.

A s the disease progresses, the

tumor becomes harder.
We must now visualize the gross lesions.

When

the

glandular involvement is wide spread , great collections of tumors

are seen in the neck, thorax, axillae, retroperitoneum, mesentery,
and inbuinal regions.

The cervical nodes are most frequently

enlarged and chains of enlarged giands may extend into the

supraclavicular region and run ben eath the clavicles to form mas ses
under the pectoral muscles.

The superior mediastinal and bronchial

nodes may be involved and form large tumors, pushin g aside muscles,
displacing the trachea, and compressing the esophagus and blood

vessels or protruding into the pleural cavities; the lungs may be
invaded.

The ret roperitoneal n odes often form great chains along

the spinal column, or give rise to masses that compress the
lumbar or sacral nerves.

Occaffionally they protrude to form a

mass with the mesenteric nodes in the epigas trium, or surround
and obstruct the common bile duct.
compress blood ves s les.

In the iliac region they may

Where-ever the tumors are found their

general appe1:;rance is much the same.

The nodes are usually oval

o r round and have a smooth surface.

They are never fused, always

separate, and their color is white, "pink, semi-translucent, grey
or delicate cream tint.

· The nodes vary in consistency from soft and elastic to

.hard.
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The Clinical Manifestations of Hgd.gkin's
Disease on a Pathological Basis

In about three quarters of cases the disease starts with a

painless enlargement of one or more groups of superficial lymph
nodes.

The remaining quarter of cases presents a varied clinical

picture.

1.

(Longcope and McAlpin.)

Ziegler has differentiated as follows:

an acute form, widespread enlargment of nodes

2.

a localized form, in cervical nodes, chronic for several

3�

a generalized form.

years.

4.

a mediastinal type.

e.

a lexval form (latent).

6.

a splenomegalic form, rare, confined to the spleen.

7.

an osteoperiostitic form, rare; involvement of periosteum

months.

tinal tumor.

Symptoms and signs are those of medias

Radiography is essential to diagnosis.

abdominal nodes.

Confinement is to thoracic or

and bone marrow contributes t o special features.

In the a.cute. form death occurs in from two weeks to several

In the localized form, if localization be at first confined

to the cervical nodes, serious results do not ensue until generali
zation se·ts in, but if the localization be mediastinal then serious
pressure symptoms makes the condition early, of serious moment.
,;1<

These symptoms are cough, dyspnoea, orf:bopnoea, and pain.

The larval

form may give symptoms of abdominal pain, jaundice, diarrhoea, or
effusions into the pleural and abdominal cavities; the spleen and
11 ver are often enlarged.

!here iaj,f,vei- o� ·:remitt•*' fever. •�tif

dtagnosis of this type in the absence of surfa�e lymphatic enlarge-

The Clinical Manifestations of H 0 dgkin's
Disease on a Patholo&ical Ba.sis

ments is often dubi�usly or malignancy being possible.

A recent

case (case 52555) at University Hospital was diagnosed as
tuberculous peritonitis or malignancy of the head of the pancreas.
The splenic form is easily confused with splenic anemia or
Banti 1 s disease.

Hypertrophic pulmonary osteoarthropathy may

complicate the mediastinal forms of Hodgkin's disease.

If the

replacement o f marrow by granuloma.tous tissue is wide spread, the
anemia may progress with astounding rapidity.

The usual picture is gradual enlargment of cervical lymph

nodes, at f;rst of one sid�, but soon on both sides.

The nodes

are not painful, tender or red, but slowly increase in size for
several months without constitutional symptoms.
severe pruritus is often present.

Persistent and

The enlargement of glands

proceeds from one group to another, but all glands do not become
uniformly enlarged, and as a rule the glands first involved
bec�me the·1argest.

Tbe separate nodes, even though in groups

are felt as isolated masses and do not tend to adhere to skin

or surrounding tissue.

As the disease progresses the spleen

often enlarges but rarely reaches a great size.
be readily palpable.

The liver may

With advancement of the disease the

patient loses weight and presents a cachectic appearance.
blood pressure is low.

The

The progressive enlargements of regional nodes causes

compression of impor tant structures.

Ewing's classification is into:

Clinical Pathology
1.

acute cases with fever, swelling of cervical and axillary

nodes and spleen, and general swelling of the lymph glands,
nodules in liver with focal necrosis, and cutaneous ulcers.
These cases last four to six weeks.
2.

The cervical nodes are usually

chronic generalized lesions.

involved and thoracic and abdominal glands, spleen, liver, and bone
marrow are secondarily affected.

Deposits in lungs and serous

membranes are observed and all lymphoid tissue can be selected
for lymphomatous overgrowth.
3.

sple,nic Hodgkin 1 s disease:

4.

gastro-1ntestinal,H 0 dgkin 1 s resembling tuberculosis or

porphyry spleen.

lymphosarcoma.
5.

mediastinal tumors resembling lymphosarcoma and with

pressure effects.
6.

abdominal H0dgkin 1 s, begins in mesenteric or retroperin

toneal glands and thence involves spleen, lu gs, liver, bone,
marrow, and superficial lymph glands.
7.

bone marrow lesi:ons.

8.

dermal lesto.ns ·with- excori�tion., scarring, pigmentation,

bullous eruptions and lesions resembling mycosis fungoides.
9.

typical lesions met with in any organ of the body.

10.

Mikulicz• s disease.

Involvement of salivary and lacrimal

glands, or the lips or eyelids; later the cervical glands, etc.,
become involved.
Symmer•s classification follows:
1.

Hodgkin 1 s disease·· of the regional lymph nodes.
'

.

• (a) predominant involvement of abdominal nodes.

28%

62
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{b) predominant involvement of cervical nodes.

{c) predominant involvement of abdominal and thoracic
'nodes.
43%

2.

predominant involvement of thymus.

"3.

predominant involvement of spleen.

4.
5.

7%

predominant involvement of liver.
{a) axillary involvement sequential to cervical or thoracic

lymph node enlargement.
(b) inguinal involvement sequential to abdominal lymph
node enlargement.

Symmers believed that in ten of his cases {or 71%) changes

were confined to lymphoid structures and that in four cases (or 28%)
changes were of the same sort and in the same localities as in the

first group but that in S.ddi tion there was continua.ta inf11tration

and destruction of muscles, blood ve�sels, serous and mucous mem

branes, erosion of bone andmechanical replacement of solid visera.
He points out that cervical nodes need no1; be involved at all, as
in his series:

Neck nodes n9t enlarged in four· oases

( 28%)

Secondary cervical involvement in nine cases (63%)

:E>,rimary cervical involvement in only one case

(7%)

He further o"Qserves that enlargement of liver, spleen, or thymus
may be the predominant feature, the associated lymph node enlarge
ment assuming

a

place of seconda;ry import in such cases.

In five

the 14 QB.see ( or 35%) the spleen was enlarged and nodular, .but the

of

nodules weze a.11 deep in the spleen and thus .Qf no cli.nioal die.gnos

t io. value.

That the skeletal muscle.a mat be ext�l!.sively dest,royed
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by tissue of the same sort as in the lymph nodes.

The bone marrow

may show hyperplastic changes, particularly in the eosinophils and

eosinophi lic myelocytes, or it may be replaced by tissue of

identical composition with that of the diseased lymph nodes, some
times over an extraordinarily wide distribution.

Symmers feels that

i n the reactions in the lymph nodes and in the bone marrow there is
a certain parallelism between H 0 dgkin 1 s and chronic myelogenous

leukemia, suggesting that the two diseases a.re fundamentally re.;;.
lated and that they probably represent different quantitative

responses to the same type of provocative agent and feels that the

fact that the histological composit tends to maintain its indivi

duality throughout all changes of environment appears to cons1itute an

argument in favor of its inflammatory nature.

That from the

standpoint of symptomatology, Hodgkin's is a striking example of the

adaptibili ty of organs to gradually· increasing pressure. Enlargement
of the abdominal nodes or of the abdominal and thoracic nodes in
combination, or of the thymus, may reach remarkable proportion
before giving rise to symptoms of any description, or at worst, to

complaini:;s from the patient that are trivial in proportion to the
extent of the pathological changes in his body.
Symmers has divided the lymph nodes into various groups:

1.
burden.
2.

neck, axilla, thorax, abdomen, and groin carry the greatest
auxiliary lymphoid system.

Follicles in walls of arterioles

of the spleen are interposed as minute filters between the arterial
blood brought to the spleen for purification and the venous blood
which the spleen transfers to the liver for further detoxification--

Clinical Pathology:
such collect ions in- H 0 dg:kin I s disease are seen in the portal vein,
kidney, gall bladder, and other viscera.
3.

submucosal collections, as the faucial and lingual tonsils

and by minute lymphoid follicles strewn through submucosa of the
gastrointestinal, respiratory and urinary tracts.
Organology_

In the lungs there may be (1) massive invasion of the hilus

by mediastinal enlargement; (2) extension into the lung by radiating
bands following the interlobular lymphatics, or, (3) small isolated

nodules scattered throughout the lungs.

Wohlwill (quoted by Wallhauser) has pointed out that (1)
involvement may begin in a bronchus and spread along the bronchial
tree, surrounding 1 t and simulating bronchogenic cancer; (2) mul
tiple nodules of varying size may result and these be scattered
throughout the lung and grossly resemble metastatic lung tumor;

( 3) the lung may be invaded by continuity of a process in the hilar

lymph nodes.

Other phases are fi 11 ing of the alveoli with gran

ulomatous material (Maccallum), tracheo esophageal fL:,tula (Weber),

erosion of trachea and bronchi (Maccallum), stenosis of bronchi

(Siegler), cavitation, pressure atrophy of chest wall, enlargement

of right paratracheal nodes more frequent in H 0 dgkin's disease than
elsewhere (Wallbauser), and pleural involvement (Bunting and Yates).
Laryngeal involvement has been reported.
Tb.e liver has never been reported to be involved alone but
has frequently been reported along with the spleen.
centage incidence involvements of the liver are:

Various per
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Barron

. . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . .

50% of cases

Ziegler •••••..•••••..••.••• 60%

"

If

Rolleston ; ................. 50%
I

"

. If

711
I

"

ff

Terplan and
Mittlebach (Wallhauser) •••• 50%

ff

ff

Cunningham •....•..........• l7"k
I

"

If

Symmers

••..••••••..........

Burnam gives only four in 173 ca.sea as showing clinical en
largement, MacNalty, 1 in 5 cases, but Barron lists 50%.
some.

Whether the spleen be involved alone is controversied by
It is often involved along with the other organs or glands.

Ziegler believed that 65% to 75% of all cases showed splenomegaly.
1Vallhauser cites 226 cases of enlargement in 321 cases (70%).
reports a case of ·primary splenic involvement.

Wade

Suprarenals have been noted with Hodgkin I s disease and are

believed to play some role in certain cases of pigmentation,

although they are perhaps more often interfered with by pressure
than by .direct involvement for enlarged nodes surrounding the

suprarenals are not uncommon.
Hodgkin I s disease of the thymus has been repo-rted five times
in the. literature (SymmerJ).
Lesions may involve the gastro intestinal tract_exclusively,
chiefly, or as a part o£ a generalized process.

The lesions may

appear as nodules arising in the submucosa which protrude and
ulcerate in the lumen, or as small nodules throughout the wall or
as broad areas of granulomatous tissue which invades the wall

widely and diffusely.

Clinical Pathology

Ga,stro intestinal involvement is not often

associated with liver and splenic enlargement as might be supposed.

In gastrointestinal H 0 dgkin 1 s disease, dyspepsia is the chief clin
ical sign.
Involvement of bone occurs.

Medlar would have us believe that

Hodgkin's disease is a neoplasm of bone marrow
.

believe that eosinophilia means bone involvement.

Certain authors
True

infiltration of spinal marrow is infrequent, but erosion and
extension into it are common.

Wallhauser advocates:

(1) more

careful and extensive X-ray examination of the entire skeleton; (2)

biopsies of

os.eeous lesions; (3) complete microscopic examination of numerous

bones at autopsy whether grossly involved or not; (4) more careful
description of the type of osseous lesion and notation as to whether
it is definitely traced to erosion, extension, or metastases.
Involvement of the skin is .cited by Ziegler as being 25% in 70

cases; Cole cites 33 cases of which 39% showed skin manifestations
and Barron cites 16% in 24 cases.

Burnam noted pruritus in 31. 1 % of 173 cases, in whom it was an

initial symptom in 12 cases, and that pruritus was present without

any skin lesions in 34 cases or 19% •.

151b of cases studied by Westphal showed some skin infection

and in 10% a· lichen like eruption preceded the onset
.

Trousseau felt

that chronic irritations- of the skin and mucous membranes may give
rise to H0 dgkin 1 s.

Itching or an excema.tous skin is many

times the prodrome of Hodgkin's disease.

If a healthy indi'lidual

compalins of pr\lXitus, even though this constitute the prodrome of

lHodgkin I s disease,. there is nothing in such cases

hioh will aid

0w
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the diagnosis until subsequent granul omatous masses appear.
This refers of cou rse, t o that type of skin manifestation in

which there is no histological change.

Loveman recentl y discussed a c ase in a man aged 55 in whom

cutaneous manifestations were the first symptoms preceding fever
and adenopathy.

Co1.e has discussed 33 cases in whom 13 had cutaneous

involvements; 8 had pruri tus, 6 had a pru rigo-like exanthem, 4 a
bronze pigmentation, 2 had petechial, 1 had urticarial and 3 had
edematous swellings.

The resulting anemia is ::esponsible for a great pallor of

the skin, an icteroid or grey ye llow ti nt.

True jaundice has been

known to ensue obstruction of t he common bile duct.
jaundi ce to be a terminal feature of the disease.

Muss er believes.

Bronzing and

pigmentation of the skin hav.e been no ted; subcutaneous purpuric
hemorrhages may o ccul!k
Herpes Zoster is.. frequently seen in patients with H0dgkin 1 s

disease and may in many instances be due to the a rsenical therapy
employed •.
Primary H 0 dgkin 1 s disease of the skin has been reported;
herpe's as no ted; pigmentation is rare.

Symmers cites Pollitzer and

Janovsky, who in 1891 described cases of acanthosis nigricans
characterized by widespread pigmentation of the skin and by pig
mented verrucositie s or macules, and in certain cases, by papillary

hypertrophy of the mucous membrane of the month without pigmentation•

The cutaneous changes axe usually symmetrical and affect principally
the axillae, neck, external ge:pJ.,t�;I..1?, gro_i:o,., irii:i..ter aspect of tbighs,
dorsum of hands, flexor surfaces of etbows .. and knees, and oceas-
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ionally, the eyelids.

The cases are divided i nto adult or

javenile, and in 35 oases of the adult varie ty collected by
Pollitzer in 1909, 2l_were autopsied and shOlied malignant growths in
abdomen and pelvfs.

Darier theorized that adult acaatbosis

nigricans was due to the interference with the functions of the
abdominal sympathetic system, brought about by pressure from
malignant growths.

Symmers cites a case of H 0 dgkin 1 s disease having

pigmentation of the skin conforming.both to the picture of
acanthosis nigricans and to Addison's disease.

The skin may show the specific histological structure of
Hodgkin's disease or it may show pruritus, pigmentation, edema,
petechiae, bullae or urticarial lesions.
,c

Gemme 11 Cites 25 cases out of 57 in which the disease ll,egan

during periods of amenorrhea in wome n, and therefore stresses the
importanc� of ovarian hypofunction.

A case has bee n reported in a

mo":her and also in a new born child, a.nd it has been questioned

whether this might be placental or he reditary transmission.

Uterine and ovarian involvement are known to occur and with

out other signs are easily mistaken for other conditions.
Involvement of the nervous system is uncommon.

When present

here, Hodgkin I s is a tumor like affair with compres·sion resulting in
paraplegia, filling in of, or extension through the intervertebral
foramina, periosteal thickenings, erosions of vertebral bodies or
infiltration of the spinal meninges.

The effects are slow and

progressive but may be either acute or transitory.
Meningitis, Syringomxelia
Pachymeningitis interns. and a myelitis of the cord have been
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reported as being the manifestations seen.
may precede all others.

nervous system symptoms

Such mental changes as delirium have been

noted.
Lyon has reported a case of mediastinal Hodgkin's with

perforation of the chest wall in a 20 year old male, duxation of
16 months.

Lemon and Doyle have noted with mediastinal involvement

that the X-ray shows a bilateral feathery shadow passing outwaxd from
each hilus.

( -.I

Diagnosis

"Diagrtosis is difficult and judgment fallacions". Hippo

crates once used those words to describe an attitude of mind.
statement can well be apolied to H 0dgkin 1 s disease.

The

Under the sub

heading of ·diagnosis, I wish also to discuss the symptoms.

Perhaps seventy-five per.cent of the cases show painless
enlargement of the superficial nodes; in twenty-five per cent there

is an insidious onset; fever, loss of weight, anemia, malaise,

cough, dyspnoea, abdominal pain, nausea, diarrhoea, neuritis and pru

ritus.

Longcope divides the disease into three stages in which the

onset is the first; the second stage is mechanical pressure and in

the third stage, conatitutional symptoms are combined with greater
lymphatic enlargement and involvement of spleen and liver; and
deposits in various organs as lungs, alimentary canal, and associated
with fever, asthenia, anemia, loss of weight, cachexia, pruritus,
itching and intensification of the bronzing·of the skin.

The en

largement of the spleen is not early and never so great as 1n
leukemia.

There may be tachycardia and low blood pressure.

into the lungs results in consolidation.

Invasion

Gastrointestinal syiµptoms

a.re mostly due to pressure and there is dyspepsia, diarrhoea,
obstructive jaundice, ascites, and infrequently the symptoms may be
acute and termed typhoid fever or a ruptured Gastric Ulcer.

ascites is common.

Terminal

The kidneys are rarely involved; proffuse sweati�g

and urticaria are common.

Erythema, pigmented skin, papular

eruptions, and cutaneous hemorrhages, or actual granulomata resem
bling tuberculoids and lymphosarcoma cutis may occur.
nervous system effects:
and coma occur.

Central

pain,tingling, facial paralysis, delirium

Diagnosis

At this poine we propose to consider fever as a part

of Hodgkin's dis ease.

Fever

Gowers has divided cases into those Thich, ( 1) show a two

to three degree F. rise in temperature; (2) have a high fever for
several days foll owed by an afebrile period; (3) cases with daily
variat ions; (4) cases with no f ever at any time.

The pyrexial stage is explained by Weber as a stage of

dissemination or generalization of the disease--a kind of seP

ticemea of H 0 dgkin.1 s disease and during which the abdominal
viscera in especial become more and more involved.

· MacNa lty has extensively discussed lymphad enoma with re

lapsing pyrexi a, with the Jroposition, (1) that there is a de finite
0

type of ly:mphadenoma associated with relapsing pyrexia; (2) that
certain cases of tuberculous adenitis and of chronic pulmonary

tuberculosis with relapsing pyrexia bear a close resemblance to
this variety of lymphadenoma a nd in many instances are only dist
inguishable by post mortem observation.
Looking into.the history of pyrexial cases of H 0dgkin 1 s,

the case of adenitis described by Morgagni in 1652 has been

variously interpr eted as of Hodgkin's and tuberculosis.

Gowers in

1879 felt differentiation o f Ho·j_gkin' s disease with pyrexia could

sometimes not be differentiated from tuberculosis unless there was
secondar y softening in the glands.

Askanazy in 1888 believe pyrexial

cases merely an aberrant form of tuberculosis.

Sternberg in 1898

stated, "all forms of glandular enlargement with recurrent pyrexia

are tubexculosis in or igin except for a few cases which are conditions
of multiple sarcoma." Sailer a.nd Musser separately affirmed in 1901

Fever

that t:.1e pyrexia of Hodgkin's was tuberculosis.

Osler quotes

Bloxkley 1 s opinion that despite the fact that tuberculosis such as
can be recognized onl y pathologically, does occur, restricted to

lymph glands and met with frequently in young children and colored
races, but belives tr.are is a pure H 0 dgkin 1 s apart from the variety
of tuberculosis described by Sternberg.

Longcope points out that two forms of tuberculosis adenitis

exist which are difficult to distinguish from H 0 dgkin 1 s disease.
These are (1) acute tuberculosis of lymph glan�s, and, (2)
generalized caseous tuberculous adenitis.
William Jenner remarked in 1873 on the occurrence of pyrexia

in certain cases and upon the fact that exacerbations of pyrexia
coincided with increase in the size of the glands, ,',nd falls of

tem})erature with f.P 1bsidence of the glands.

Yates observation in

1914 is significant, that glandular enlargement was infrequently

preceded by a sense of lassitude or in some cases by a well defined
irritation in the upper respiratory tract; usual ly there were

alternating periods of enlargement and regression.

He attributed

the secondary anemia to a hemolysin 9roduced by the organism.
Osler cites a case in Pepper's System, 1885, of internal
occurrence of high grade pyrexia associated with malarial type of

paroxysms.

That same year Pel in Berlin (cit. MacNal ty) descx ibed a

case as a.n infectious form of pseudo leukemia in a male of 85 years,
showing enlargement of the spleen with the periodic rise in

temperat�re, but no superficial gland enlargement at any time.

In

1887 he recorded two additional case$ in which there was superficial
gland enlargement and intermittent pyrexia. · Ebstein described this

condition in 1887 in Germany.

Therefore,· on.a priority basis there

is no justification for the epithet of Pel-Ebstein 1 s disease.
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Renvers described lymphosarcoma with recurrent fever in

1888.

Dreschfeld in 1892 cited 3 cases of acute R 0 dg_kin 1 s with

autopsies and felt that one may classify acute HQdgkin 1 s into

vartous types, namely:
1.

enlargement of superficial glands.

2.

of tntrathoracic glands alone, or,

3.

of abdominal organs and intra abdominal glands.

He

pointed out that pyrexia was common to all cases of acute Hodgkin's
disease.

In 1904, Frede rick T 8ylor affirmed that of the different

varieties of temperature noted in lymphadenoma (continuous, remit
tent, intermittent, relapsing t�1 pes of temperature) that relapsing
fever though most rare is more.characteristic; further that the
relapsing form terminates by lysis, even if rapidly, and the acme is
removed by three or four days from the first ..subnormal temperature of
the interval.
Ma.cNaltycollected twenty-seven cases from the literature in

1911 and added to these five cases of his own.

Of these thirty-two

cases, twenty-four had enlargements of the su�erficial glands and
eight case s did not.

These cases were chosen as being most

oharacteristic and showed themselves most common in adolescence

and early mid-life, the ratio 0 ·of males to f ema.les being as five to
one.

One oase was shown to have follavro. traumatization, one case

follo�ed.otitis media and OM<case after tonsillar abscess.
Nalty•a clasEiification.1s into:
l.

External-glands enlarged.

Not attached to skin.

size in pyrexia and periods of apyrexia.

ac-

Remain same

-

..( · I....

2.

Exte rnal glands small and freely moveable in apyrexia but

with pyrexia the glands swell enormously.
3.

Internal glands are involved.

Pyrexial symptoms include general weakness, anemia or lassi

tude; frequent attacks of chills and colds with feverishness;

·hemorrhages, especially bleeding from the gums; if intrathoracic

glands be enlarged there is cough, dyspnoea and venous obstruction.
Excess appetite bas been noted (Pel believed this accounted for the
pyrexia) in the apyrexial periods.
Edema occurs as a result of:
1.
2.

Venous
block
Anemia

3. Cachexia
The temperature course rises from normal to 102 to 105 F. in 2-4

days, remains so for about 3 days and then a fall by lysis for 3 days
and sub,ormal temperature for a few or more hours.

During Pyrexia

the patient is exceedingly ill, has ache s in back and limbs and
chills, sweats, and loss of appetite.
pression of distress and anxiety.

Tl1e patient has an ex

In the afebrile period the

patient feels well and his appe tite and spirits return.

The duration

of pyrexial and apyrexial ·oeriods is inconstant and bears no relation
to each other.
True Relapsing Fever, Typhoid, Malignant Endocarditis,
Animal parasitisms as Ankylostoma D�wdenale, Glanders, Acute
Adenit1s, sarcomatoses, Tuberculosis and Blood diseases such as
Splenomegaly, Lymphsoarcoma, Lenkemia, True Pseudo-le•ktmia and
Syphilis must be differentiated from the relapsing fever of Hodgkin's
:disease.

Desjardins and Ford diecussed ,135 cases of H0 dgkin's in a
5 year ,eriod in which 92 were followed:

82 dead and 10 living.

In these cases there was glandular enlargement in 100%, loss of

weight in 54.5)�, loss of strength of 50.7%,, cough in 14.8%,, Venous

engorgement and ed ema in 13.4% and pruritus in 90%.
cervical enlargement in 96.3% and splenic in 14.9%.

There was

In this regard,

Osler quotes Burnham who found neck glands involved in 86.1%, of his
cases and the spleen enlarged in 75;1 of his cases.

Ritchie in 1932

. reported 53 diagnoses of Hodgkin 1 s which had been made in Sydney
Ho spital.

In 34 the glr ndular ehlargement began in the neck; in

the axillae in 2, groin in 4, mediastinum in 2, abdominal glands in
4. Those beginning in the cervical glands gave historiee of
antecedent tonsillitis; several of those beginning in the groin gave
histories of i njuries to their legs.

Pain occurs c�iefly with pyrexia and is most common in
abdominal cases.

Pain may be due to pressure phenomena or may be

either intermittent, iri bones or joints, or transito ry, from place

to place.
Chemistry

There is a normal total pro�ein count, and absolute and
relative increase in fibrinogen, a moderate absolute and relative
increase in globulin, a significant absolute and r elative decrease in
alb�min.

The basal metabolic rate is belived to be generally

increased ; a continued high value signifies a poor prognosis.
Jones protein is sometimes present.

Bence

The colloidal gold test on

spinal fluid gives incomplete precipitation in tubes, 2 and 3 of
, some cases of Hodgkin's involvement of the nervous system. Abdominal
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Chemistry

Hodgkin's may show gastric juice hypoacidity or
anachlorhydria. ( Wallhauser)
Blood

A secondary anemia results, the red cells fall to 3 million,

the hemoglobin to 50-80%.

Eosin�Qhilia may be present and often a

neutrophil leucocytosis of 10,000 to 20,000.

Bunting long ago championed the diagnosis of H 0 dgkin's on

the blo'.)d picture alone.

He emptasized the need of careful and r e

·,)eated studies if examination of the blood was to have any value.
divided cases into two blood groups:

(1) Yormal or increased total

He

white cells and normal or decreased per cent of polymorph ne•tro

phils.

These were cases of one year or less duration.

(2)

Cases

o; over a year's dul'ation having s:~arp lencocytosis and increase
of neutrophils to 72-90%.

In all cases an absolute increase of

transitional leucocytes (large mononuclears).

Lymphocytes show a

gradual percent diminution; eosinophilia is moderate or great. There
is a great increase in blood platelets.·
Bunting and Yates assert that the bl ood picture is to be in

terpreted as a progressive affair beginning with a transitory

in

crease in lymphocytes and basophils and a deficiency of eosinophils,
later a decrease in lymphocytes and

a

still later a neutrophil lencocytosis.

moderate eosinophil ia, and
At all times there is a

blood platelet increase and an a bsolute increase in transitional
lencocytes.

Wallhauser states that most common and constant is a relative
::1.nd ab�elute moderate polynucleosis with lymphopenia.

X-ray causes

Diagnosis
a transient lencocytosis, a lenkopenia for nine days to four weeks
with a lymphopenia, an eosinophilia of seven to twenty-three per
cent for one to three weeks, the appeb.r�nce of degenerated cells for
t>e first three days after radiation and a slight increase in

platelets.

T�"e anemia may stimulate pernicious anemia or aplastic

anemia.
In abdominal Hodgkin's there is lymphopenia with leukopenia.

Eosinophilia has been mentioned.

It has been shown to occur in

pruritus from any ca use, with animal para sitism; in :i.nvolvement of

bone or marrow and the intestines.

Eosinophilia, likewise is due to

familial diathesi s, allergic. background, personal allergic

background, and of course, as shown in this paper, to H 0dgkin 1 s
disease, and to arsenic treatment.

Since Arsenic is a frequent mode

of trea ting Hodgki n'-s cases, it may often be a contributing factor
but is not the on ly factor present.

Such an incongruous fact as

eating raw liver is said to c ause eosinophilia.

Wallhauser cites

5500 cases taken at rahdom in whicp 300 -had eosinophilia.

There

were pa rasites in 10%, Rheumatic fever in 13%, chronic pulmonary

disease in 13%, chronic nephritis and arteriosclerosis in 10%, but
in full y 40% it had no diagnostic significance.

Boyd points out

that only in H 0 dgkin 1 s disease are eosinophils present, of the
various diseases causing lymph node enlargement.

In Dejardins and Fords 135 c ases of Hodgkin's disease 46.2%
had a l eucocytesis of 11,000 or over.
Other features concel'ning the blood are dea1t with in the
section on pathology.

Differen tiation.

· Common factors in this disease have been stated by Bunting

piagnosis

and Yates as:
1.

Primary focal inflammatory lesion

2.

Progressive enlargement of lymph nodes

3.

Usually chronicity with late moderate secondary anemia.

and fever of intermittent 'type.
4.

Fatal termination in 2 to 5 years

5.

Typical blood picture

6.

!"I

Occurrence of a primary lesion in. the germinal centers

7.

Constant occur1·ence in tl1e lesions, of organisms of a

lead�ng to early loss of structure.
diptheroid type.

The last point has been adequately discussed in this paper.

As to the chronicity, it can not be forgotten that acute Hodgkin 1 s
disease does occur.

Whittington discussed a case with rapid course

in a male aged 19 in whom diagnosis was not made until autopsy.
Dreschfeld ably described Acute Hodgkin's disease.

He classified as

follows:
1.

2.

A.cute Hoggkin 1 s dis�se

Chronic H0 dgkin 1 s disease
a.

San:e as acute form, but chronic

b.

Allied to �eukimia, more . a hyperplasia of
Forming organs blood
( Lymphatic
"

,fl .

II

(
Splenic
( Myelogenic

The acute form lasts only several weeks.

it is not

common. Keim li sts as Lymphoblastomas:
1.

Lymphatic Leukemia

2.

Aleukemic Lymphatic
Leukemia
Pseudoleukemia (Aleukemic Lyniphadenosis)

· 3.

Diagnosis
4. Lymphocytoma
5. Hodgkin's disease

(Or lymphogranuloma)

,3. Lymphadenia

7. Lymphomatosis
8. Lymphosarcoma
9. Round Cell Sarcoma

10. Leukosarcoma of Sternberg
11. Lymphadenosarcoma
13. Chloroma
14. Mikulicz•s disease

15. Granuloma (Mycosis) Fungoides
16• Kapsosts Lymphoderma Perniciosa

burg:

The following table of Jundrat•s is cited by Solomon Gins-

Lymphosaxcoma

Hodgkin's disease

1,.

Invades capsule of lymph gland •••.•••••.• does not

2.

Invades and infiltrates neighboring tissue.

ff

ff

3.

Obliterates normal structure of lymph
gland

ff

It

. . . ...

4.

Regional extension, no blood stream
metastases ••••••• Systemic

5,.

Infiltration of hollow viscera by
direct extension from involved lymphatics .Involvement of
viscera through
blood or lymph

6.
7.

channels.

Invasion of hollow viscera causes
dilation of lumen •......••.•.••..••••••••• causes constriction

· Rarely invades bone •··················· .•• Frequently inva
des
bone
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8.

Invasion of liver and sple en in nodular ••••• Is diffuse

........ .. .. ...

Younger age

9.

Usually betwe en ages of 25-55

10.

Mal es twice as frequently as females •••••••• Females more

11.

-Pulmonary tub er9ulosis rarely present ••••••• Frequently

usually
than males

present

Sternberg's differentiation is as follows:
r,ymphosarcoma

Hodgkin's disease

• ... . • . • . .

1.

Invades capsule of lymph gland

2.

Abundance of atypical lymphoid cells ••• abundance of large

does not·
endotheloiod cells
with an admixture of
lymphoid and Plasma
cells

3.

Invades and i·nflltrates neighboring

4..

Characteri.st:,ic uninuclear and
multinuclear giant cells absent •••••••• pr�sent

o:.
6.

tissue , .............· ...................• does not

Absence of giant and endothelioidcells. presence of

Absence of Langhan•s giant cells ••••••• presence of

7.

Absence of caseation necrosis •••••••••• frequent present of

8.

Tuberc le bacilli absent .••••••••••••••• frequently present.
Ginsburg points out that the prol'1feration·ef -cell type� in

Hodgkin's disease may go on simultaneously from'.the three sources
in which oa.se the morphological picture 1� .t:l:ra.t:.Qf classical·
Bo-dgk:in' s dis ease; if one cell. type outs.:trips 1i'he .others,· the

Dia:..nosis
the sarcomatous nature may be more in the foreground (Ewing terms
these cases as Hodgkin's Sarcoma}.

Coley in 1907 felt that Hodgkin 1

s should oe termed lymphosarcomatosis.

Oliver in 1913 felt that

Lymphosarcoma and Hodgkin I s must be c1assed together for:
1.

The similarity and in certain cases the id.entity CI the

histologic process.
2.

The early and constant invasion of the capsule ar.r� 7eins.

3.

The ultimate formation of true me�stases, partly ., at least

through the b.lood stream.

Ginsburg belives that both diseases:
1.

Occur without any exciting cause to explain the etiology

3.

Invasion of capsule of lymph glands and invasion and infil

2.

No tuberculosis need be found

tration of neighboring tissue oc curs in both
4.

Obliteration of structure is as common in both

5.

Extension in both is by regional invasion and also by blood

and lymph metastases.
6.

Infiltration of hollow visc era does not differ from

7.

Bone is invaded in both

8.

Les ions ( in both) 'are predominantly nodular or diffusely

metastatic invasion in epithelial cancerous growth

infiltrative in different tissues and organs.
9.

Both may run a mild remi ttent fever.

Maccallum finds that invasion of the capsule does occur;

necrosis when it occurs retains its essential structure.

The

Reed and Sternberg cell are unlike but either may be encountered.
Cunningham advises: resecting more than one node ta. get the true
,picture.

Rolleston (1925) believes that a gland e.xc�sed from a
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� case does not always show the lesion; its enlargement may be

due
to simple non-specific inflammation
or to compensat ory hyperplasia.

The histological changes are best seen in glands which are very hard
and from contraction not necessarily enlarged, and not very

infrequently the rri croscopic report cannot go far ther than

lymphogranuloma.; possibly H 0 dgkin 1 s, but histological characters
are iridefini te.

Warthin is a strong champion of the interrelationship of

Hodgkin's and similiar diseases.

In 100,000 tissu e examinations

from 1895 to 1927, 506 cases or 0.5

%

were found to be Hodgkin's

disease, Aleukemic and Leu kemic Lymphoblastoma, and Kycosis
Fungoides.

He termed 94 of these case s typical Hodgkin's �nd 83

cases as a typical Hodgkin's disease.

Differentiation from Mycosis or Granuloma Fungoides has been
a matter of considerable research.

Alibert first described Mycosis

Fungoides in 1800, and believed it to be neoplastic showing tru e
infiltration and metastases.

Symmers believed the post mortem and

histologic observations showed.Granuloma Fungoides to be the
cutaneou s expression of at least three different diseases of the
lymph node system�

H 0 dgkin 1 s di sease, a variety of round cell

sarcome arising from the connect ive tis�ue reticulum of lymph

nodes and elsewhere, and Lymphosarcoma originating in the lymphoid

cells of the lymph nodes and of other lymphoid structures-and that

Granuloma fungoides as an independent form of disease does not
exist.
Robert Benford concludes in his senior thesis that:
.1.

Hodgkin's disease, Lympb,atio �eukemia,,,Lymphos�;Qoma,and

. and Gr�nuloma Fungoides belong to the same gro�p or Lymphoblostomas.

C'7
1-1 I,)

2.

Diagnosis

That the LJmphoblastomas (Keim) are the manifestation of a

circulating metastases in the blood stream, eventually affecting
al l bodily tissues.
3.

Lymphoblastomas are interchangeable; may begin as one and

terminate as another.
4.

That the Lymphoblastomas should be considered as various

chinical manifestations of the same disease, probably of
neoplastic origin.

Oliver Ormsby says, "Although there is a multipl yicity of cell

types in Hodgkin's disease there is not the polymorphism of individual

cells that is present in Uycosis Fungoides nor is there the granular
detritus that commonly characterizes the sections of the latter
disorder.

Wallhauser believes_the diagnosis of Mycosis Fungoides

difficult and that certain cases are mistakenly diagnosed that, but in
reality are H 0 dgkin 1 s disease of the skin.

It is beyond the scope of this paper to discuss the various

diseases which are to be differentiated from Hodgkin's disease.

We have previously clearly defined our conception of where we stand
on the whole problem, and believe that H0 dgk1n's disease should be

considered a separate distinct entity, until we have proof that it is
not.

Su�h proof has not yet been presentedJ

The several cases which

are reported in the l iteratui·e of H 0 dgkin•s disease developing into

one of the neoplasms, such as Lymphosarcoma, in no way proves
any relation between the diseases for neopla_tic diseases &ft-a. tend to
set up in the sites of previous inflammatory change.

The case of

llile and Stiles which they followed for 12 years and which in their
':

opinio» transformed from Gra.nuloma Fungo1de'if t&" Hodgk1n 1 s may

Diagnosis
represent an originally mistaken diagnosis.
Diagnosis must rest with the biopsy speciman.

Gordon

recently found that a virus is present in glands taken from
patients with Hodgkin's disease, which he believes causes the
disease.

If this virus is· injected into a rabbit, meningoenoepha
This virus has a strong resistance to phenol and

litis results.

·ether and the presence of a neutralizing a.ntt�body in serum from
an immune animal.

vanRoo;r-en believes that Gordon• s biological

tPst affords an easy method whereby lymphodenomatous tissue may be

different:iated from lymphosarcomatous, leukemic and tuberculosis
tissue,. and in,: consequence may be utilized. as a 1:abor aid to the

diagnosis of H 0 dgkin 1 s disease.

VanRooyen f.urther states that the

syndrome produced in rabbi ts by H0 dgkin' s tissue can not. be
elicited by the introduction of normal, lymphosarcomatous, leu

kemic or tuberculosis lymphatic tissue.

Neither can it be brought

:a.bout by. the intra cerebral inoculation of. dead bact·eria, streptocal
toxins, etc.

Friedmann has found am agent, not living, in normal

human bone marrow and in spleen and leucocytes which may be a
proteolytic ferment and which causes the same syndrome in rabbi ts·

as the agent .found by
disease.

Gordon in glands from JJ&,t1ents with Hodgkin• s

VanRooyen subsequently reporttltd 20 cases ·of . H 0 dgkin 's

and 13 other conditions of lymph hypertrophy and found Gordon's

test positive.in 75� of R 0 dgk1n's cases and negative in the othe=rs.

This a.gent is best 11.berated if emulsified w1th a buffered phosphate

broth of

a. p:H-7.1. The agent resists exposure to ten unit skin

. doses of X-ray.

It passes through a Be•rkfe1a'. a.n\i, Sietz filter.

Despite the fact:: that production of encephal1 tis in rabbi ts is

held in· considerable oontempt by a la:rg� numb-er· of doctors� '1ehts.
: diagnostic method deserves trial t

Treatment
1.

Remove �he glands

2.

Remove the source of infection

3.

X-ray, hy giene and vaccine therapy are indicated, to

destroy organisms.
tissue.

4.

Conversi on by X-ray of abnormal tissue into fibrous

5.

Continue the treatment until normal blood picture is

obtained.

Thus tonsillectomy, a complete dissection as advocated

. by Halsted, and skin tolerance dosage of X-ray.
Glandular recurrences are of 2 types:

(1) soon after incom

plete excision; softer; cellular and acute; (2) after a longer
interval:

more chronic. Reexcisions axe probably unwarranted.

A·cure can not be considered as established unless there is

rio trace of the disease in five years.

Osler advocated use of phosphorous, iron and cod liver oil,

and morphine when necessary.

MacNalty advised arsenic or atoxyl.

Coley recommended X-ray and injections of toxins of Erysipelas and
B prodigious several times a week for six months. The Second
International Congress of Radiology at Stockholm in 1928 suggested
doses of. X-ray. equivalent to doses for neoplasms:

to radiate both

palpable and not palpated glands, and to use arsenic dw:ing the
remissions.
Bunting and Yates felt that rational treatment depended on
the state of progress of the disease and divided the disease into
th,ree stages:
1.

Process localized, physical effects sl.ight, :physiologic

effects unnoti9ed.
2.

Considerable dissemination, phys�oal effects r�latively

do

Treatment
insignificant; to,emia and anemia.
3.

Wide dessemination, physical effects pronounced, edema,

dysphagia, etc., and toxemia, anemia, cachexia
r

Bunting and Yates char.,: :_)ioned the use of autogenous vaccines.
In the 8 cases discussed by Reed, complete excision of the
tumor mass in the cervical region was performed in 5 cases and

extensive recurrence appeared in one case within 2 years, and the

glands were again removed; another case _was reoperated and died in
8 weeks; another which was reoperated died in 3 months, and one
of her cases was lost sight of.

Fowler's solution failed to help any

of these cases.

Symmers belived X-ray treatment of Hodgkin's disease is

often followed by rema rkable diminution in the size of the diseased
lymph_ ·nodes.

It has been claimed that the beneficient effect are due

to vascular occulsion followed by the death of cells and replacement
by connective tissue.

Study of tissues reveals vascular and necrotic

changes both in those treated and untreated.

Negri and Mieremet as well as Billings and Rosena u used

autogenous vaccines.

Wallhauser and Whitehead used autogenous,

bacteria free extracts ma.de from the specific lesions of the diseas
and gave the extract in small and increasing doses subcutaneously,
without any other treatment.

They were quite enthusiastic in

reporting their work the first time but after the elapse of five

years were less so. Hanrahan following from the work of Wallhauser
and ��itehead treated 9 cases; 5 died of whom 3_ had temporary
remissions.

Three were not affected; one ha d a,slight remission but

then retrogressed.

Cunningham believed vaccines to be value.less.
..

<

,.

Utz,and Keatinge treated 25 cases and of these, 6 were dea�.
Of these 6 cas�s, 3 were moribl.llld when first seea, one died ot
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Treatment
accident and one responded temporarily then resisted both serum

and X-ray.

Their method was to remove an accessible gland.from the

patient, pulverize it in a mortar and inject the emulsion
subcutaneously into the loose thigh tissue of a hen;

in 12 days 5

to 10 cc. of the hen's serum was withdrawn with a Wright's pipette

and the patient given 0.25 cc. of this serum subcutaneously into the
del tc,id area.

Being guided by the degree of severity of the initial

reaction, the patient was given a second dose two days later, up to
one cc.

The hen was bled again on the seventh·day and the patient

given from 0,5 to 1.5 cc. and this does repeated in 48 hours.

This

type of procedure was continued until the enlarged glands entirely
disappeared· (up to 49 doses were g::.ven).

Progressive full blood

counts on their patients showed definite and progressive

a.:c.a

amelioration with a graded quick return to normal figures and
hemoglobin value.

The7 attribute successful ap)liance of their

method to require using only fresh serum (not more than 3 days

elapsing between withdrawal from hen, and injection into the patient).
Their cases are fully reported in their treatise but their

observations covered only a period of two years and are in part

confused by concomitant use of X-ray.

Willis has pointed out this

very fact about their work and considers it impossible to draw any
valid conclusions from their work.

Unfortunately, the death of one

of t�.ese workers has interfered with the progress of this experiment.
It too, deserves a tria.lt
Several doctors (Lawson and Thomas, V. Fassati) belie ved they
secured good results by using 5 minims of Eenzol three times a day,
increased to 6 minims and continued for 6 weeks.

Treatment
Murray had a case of mediastinal E 0 dgkin's in an eleven

year old boy, the biopsy speciman being confirmed by Ewing.

The

original tumor and glands which later became involved were treated
with deep X-ray therapy.

During the course of 2 years 3

recurrences were observed; in the subsequent� years no further
signs of recurrence were observed.

.The case is a reported cure.

Schreiner and Mattick had 46 cases a nd no cures.

They believe

that X-ray and radium act alike in these cases.

Lemon

and Doyle report good results from the use of radium and 1,.... ray,
but no cures.

The anemia may be combatted as would any secondary anemia.

Wallha user and Gemmell advise the use of ovarian extract.

Wall

hauser says blood transfusions are not advisable because of the
marked reactions gotten.

Pro5nosis
Various estimations of the duration of H 0 dgkin 1 s disease
are:

Duration in months.
Cunningham • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . • . . • • 36

Desjardins and Ford •••••.•..•.•.•..•• 31
Burnam • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 24

Longcope and McAlpin •••••••, .••...•..• 24
Simmons and Benet ········�········•·· 24
Vasil uand Goia ••• • ••••..• . • • .• .•• •••• 30
Klewitz and Lullies

••••.•.•••••••••• 20

Blackford •••.•.••••••••...••••••••••• 36
Barron . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . . . . . . . 17

Wellbrock and Loughery ••••••••••••••• 31
, Corbeille ···········••••••••••••••·•• 22
Borsutzky

....

........................

22

Schreiner and Mattick •••••••••••••••• 31
Ewing • • . • . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . • • . . . . . • • . . . • 18

In general the course is more rapid in children.

T:he

duration is more prolonged if superficial nodes are involved.

- Death depends on the course, and the involved organs.

Sudden death may occur.

In the acute forms death is more often due

to toxemia than to compression.

In chronic cases there, is frequently

anasarca, delirium, pleural effusion, icterus. (Wallhauser.)
Allbutt and Rolleston said,

11

The patient rapidly loses

weight and dies of exhaustion."
Osler defined the course as one of progressive anemia,
.emaciation, asthen-ia:.

Coley said, "Gradually treatment becomes

Prognosis
abortive and the disease progresses to a fatal issue."

Utz and Kea.tinge advocated new hope from deep irradiation

and their serum.
Irradiation undoubtedly prolongs the life of these patients;

certain ca ses have been reported cured from deep X-ray therapy. But
in genera l, the patients die in 18 to 36 months.

i'
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Survey of Hodgkin •.s disease at
University

H 0 spital

University of !?ebraska Hospital in something like 55,000 ·

1917

admissions between

and

1936

has had

25

cases

of

diagnosed

It should first be observed that ,£55 1 000

Hodgkin 1 .s disease.

admissions does not. take into account how many of these: patients
. were readmissions, so tha� any statistical study of .case inoidenoe
remains. faulty. · Moreover, e ntries into this hospital are selected
cases, and this factor may influence the incidence.
·points into consideration, we find that
.to

.046% •.

25

cases in

In this same period lymphosa.rcoma

times or an incidence of

.029%.

has

Taking .these

55,000

is

equal

been diagnosed

16

There has been only one case of

GranuJ.oma Fungoides.
Of the 25 cases of Hodgkin's diSease 10 were females and 15
males or 60� males ·to 40% females. Age of onset in the 24 known
cases was as follows:
to

10

20

10

years •.•••••••.•.•.•••••.•••

to

20

years

to

30

yea.rs

.

............... .....
. • . . . . . . . . • • .- . . . . . . .

1

case

2 cases
6 cases

· .. 30 to 40 years •••••••••••••••••••• 8 cases
40 to 50 yea.rs
50 to 60 jears

60

to

70 y,,ears

70 to 80 years

...........•... . ...•
............... .. ...
. . . _,. • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
..... . . ...........
-

�

�

The tables are self-explanatory.

In

1 case
3 cases.

2 cases
1 oase
only

19

cases

b i9psy speciman ma.de and diagnosed as Hodgkin •s disease.

was

the

In 18

t of these 19 oases, fever was known to ocour. · The majority of
oases Will be seen
. ;!,•:

to

have started as'

duration of the disease in therHt

,a oe:rv�l·

cases

ad.enopat·hy
' •.

The

(lan, not�ip:r:cgpe:rl1 ��:. d1J-,

University Cases

cussed because follow ups are not kn,Jwn.

Criticism may be offered that insufficient blood examina

tions have been made and surgical removal of glands has not been
r9utinely
performed.
'
"
Outstanding symptoms are listed for each case.

It will be

op served that these �ymptoms run the entire gamut ·of disease .
complaints, ranging from a clinical diagnosis of anxiety neurosis
to cancer of the pancreas.
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Case lJ:ym.ger

1, 248277F

Occupation. Onset bef. Entry Duration
housewife

Movie OP.

5. 45461F
6 • 45747M

Housewife 24 months

BrickMason

. 8,, 27815F .

.Rous ewif e .36 months

.9 9 26.288F
10.28029F
11 1 31276F

12.31599]4
.,

,.

14. 34013M

.

16. 7744F

, . l 7., 42 448M

5 months

20 1 44637F

2 years D

23.0utpt F

Cervical

School
girl

24 mon.ths

1 year

Suprao la.vi.cula.r

Trucker
· Fa:rmex

22.4495Ul

Axilliary
Cervical

Housewife

21.45244:M

?

1 year

La.borer

·'

Abdomen

?

12 months

3 years

3yea.rs

.3.. mont.hs

.Oil Sales
36 months
man

19 1 40547M

2 years

Cervical
Cervical

Cervical

13 months

.Machinia.t,

.,.

Mediastinum

Laborer

Farmer

15.43291M

,,_

18 months

33 months

Cervical

8 months

. . 7 yeaxs D

Schoolboy 11 months

13 1 33110M

, 24, 5261QH

Housewife

Of, Clerk

Supraclaviailar

?

6 months

30 month.s

Abdomen

?

5 months

Housewife

Post Auricular

4 months

3 months

La.borer

7, 50548M

12 years

6 months

Dairyman

Lumbar

1 year

18 months

Farmer

4. 49268:M

5 years D Left c1avicle

24 months

2 1 13046M
3 1 48141M

Primary.Enlarge.

?

Cervical

?

Cervical

4 years D

44 months

12 months
3 months

·-.

1½

18 months

''"' .,-

Cervical

?

Abdomen

tean ·

Oervical

16 years p

192 months

Housewife Not Hospital
··· ·r .1.zed. "

'"

...Cervical

,,

Thigh

, ,
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Coi~cident
Age atfWas Biopsy If fever was
Case Numbe,r Tuberculosis Onset :. · done
knoR to· occur P.zodrome

""

•,

I.

;

1. 24827F

·no

64 yrs

yes

a.

13047!4

no

34 yrs

yes

3. 481411(

?

30 yrs

yes

J,

none

4. 49268M

?

57 yrs

yes

none

5. 45461F
,,

?

· 31 yrs

zes

slight

?

zes.

no

Jt.

no
. no.

a,

457471(

no

24 xrs

yes

tes

-7.

50548M

no

52 yrs

yes

yes

8, 27815F

no

30 yrs

yes

.S.light·

. 9,· 26288F

'

32 yrs

'

yea

10, 28029F

?

17 yrs

?

yes

11. :112761'

?

34 yrs

no

I

no·.

not while in
hospital

L

no
Amnesia 4
yrs before
in

a~scess

rgt breast
·.Quinsy

no

none

,'';

''

12_, 31599M

?

74 yrs

no

zes

no

19, 33110!4

no

6 yrs

yes

none

no

14. 34016M.

?

28 Yrs

yes

yes

no

. 15, 43291¥

?

69 yrs

yes

none

no

77'44r

?

17 yrs

7es

relapsing

?

28 yrs

yes

none

...

'16,

17, 42448!4

no

... ~'

no
·, :;·:,t

"'

18,

!
t

It;
r
t
I

19.'.

!

8204M

?

yes

~4054.7Jl
. .

!&

-

•'

I

~· . .

21, 452441

.aa,
23,

-'

;~Jr:

none

21 yrs

zes

yes

no

no

none

no
no

':

;.:

39 yrs

yes

none

t

29 yrs

yes

yes

Yes

none

yes

:r:e1apstng

.,

..
2:3 .yrs ·

po

••i

1
· .. j

5~

zrs
.

,. .... ~"f'

~- ~ t

!t ·:

·

. '. ~··:·._· ."'· < · .:~_;'>'. 1 '
..;he~~ last ,_bear~

~;:~(!F'- . ,_- · ,,~ · ;' .
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University Cases
.A ·brief summary o·f each ca·se follows.

Only signi:f'icant

facts are noted; where the blood ?icture is normal, no mention is

made of it.
1.

24827.

F1rst enlargement above left clavicle and along

lateral border of trapezius in housewife aged 64.

Entry complaints

were abdominal distension, dyspnoea, weakness on exertion, failing
Autopsy showed fluid in chest and abdomen,

!,LPPetite and cough.

enlargement due to H0 dgkin's disease in liver, spleen, kidneys,

mesenteric glands.
2.

13046.

This 34 year male bad dull pain in his lower

lumbar region radiating into the thighs, the attack lasting 4 days
and being repeated after a few months.
appetite and malaise.

Symptoms were loss of

He was a heavy drinker.

Six months after

the onset he had cervical adenopathy which improved with extraction
of teeth.

3.

Both the liver and spleen ·,·iere palpable.
48141.

This 30 year old male ha..c::3 s�1stained

behind his right ear at the age of ten.
auricular glands enlarged.

elbow and preauricular.

an injury

He entered with post

Secondary enlargements were present at

Symptoms of recurrent lymph gland enlarge-

ment, loss of appetite, dyspnoea on exertion, drowsiness, weakness,
periods of pyrexia up to 105 degrees F.

T:1e patient was alive 12

years after a poor prognosis had been pronounced.
4.

49268.

a'!Mi back pain.

57 year old male, onset with stomach dis tress

Splenomegaly present accompanied by pain.

DiagnoslS"not certain.
5.

45461.

Onset with enlarged'gland in.left supracla'.'licula.r

area; subsequently in left a.xill& •.. lo treatment given •
. 6 ., . 45757.

Onee� with right eexvioal ,welling.
fatigue and nervousness

Symptoms of

University Cases
7.

T�.is patient had amnesia 4 years ·oefore entry

50548.

foll,owed by exhaustion.

·

Onset i.vith drawing sensation andsl-�ooting

pain in left a::1terior t:1.orax, later, epigastric ·pain,nervousness, pain
Patient was first hospitalized for a month

in chest�

a;·- an

anxiety neurosis.

SJx years before onset

27815.

8.

removed frcm1 the right side of neck.

a.

"Fibroid tumor" was

Onset with cervical adenopathy

with p2riods of regress for 3 years and then permanent enlargement
_accomoanied by cough and dyspnoea.
neck were involved.

s.

Liver, mediastinum, right lung and

Death complicated by pulmonary edema.
This 33 year old woman had a breast abscess lanced

26288.

and two weeks later there was cervical adenopathy, progressively
increas-ing in size; shortly there was dyspnoea. and difficulty in moving

th e head.

The patient next noted a tumor mass in the left abdomen.

S11e ,lost 84 pounq.s in weight in 3 years, had certain
�)eriods of' regression.

Before entry, paralysis set in in her lovrnr

extrem�ties but this too improved for· a time.
generalized pruritus.

Si:e complained of

Blood examination showed 50%, hemoglobin,

3,620,000 red cel.•s and 14,600 white cells.
10.

28029.

This 20 year old v:oman had quinsy followed by

enlarged cervical and axillary glands; tonsillectomy was done.
Ttere were periods of regression, fever, and tender glands• 14

monj;hs before entrv she had a crou of carbuncles onthe
neck a nd 1.ymDh glands 1Ne re very tender. Five months

back of

after she :tad

re d -oainful swellings on her legs chiefly about the knees and
lasting 10 clays, followed by blue dircoloration for 2 or 3 weeks.
3 montl1S after this she had grippe for a week, temperature of
101 to 103 degrees.

11.

31276

Tte diagnosis is in some question.
All that is to be learned from this woman's

her
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University oases

", He had a progressive secondary anemia.
18.

8204.

Complaints were swelling of neck and

associated pain and weakness.
19.

40547.

Symptoms began with enlarged cervical glands,

four years ,later pain. in the left shoulder and back and frequency
of urination with dribbling, and noctur ia.

Liver and spleen were

palpable; there was generalized Iymphadenopathy at entry.

The

patient died in the fourth year of the disease.
20. ;_ 44637.

Entry complaint of cervical swelling; no biopEU
J::�··.

confirmation of diagnosis.
· 21.

45244 •. Th.ere was some cconfusion concerning the

diagnosis but the biopsy speciman was termed lymphosarcoma.

The

case, however, has been listed in the hospital files as H 0 dgkin 1 s
disease.
22.

44951.

Interestingly, this man had a mass present on

his thigh for 16 years without pain; at entry the spleen was twice
normal and the liver enlarged.

T�e blood count was normal; the

biopsy was reported H 0 dgkin 1 s disease.
23.

This patient was never hospitalized but was treated

in the out-patient department.
and X-radiation applied here.

Ai biopsy was performed elsewhere
This patient first had enlarged

neck nodes removed in France, 25 years and 15 years previously.
Cause of the o:;iginal enlar gement is not known •

24. 52610 This is the only patient in .the ser�s --W�QJlt·:ci/· .
have s�en personally. I have taken his ,-hi,story: froil 'him 1� •s�veral
times when he has been in the hospital .and therefore sha.

escri.be

.this case a little more fully than the others.

(',?his young man ·was. born in Color�do in July, 1910, and

excepting for 18 months has ltved '1n Neb�J:�ka the remainder

University Cases
of his life.

Re had usual childhood diseases, influenza in 1918,

and a diagnosis of Bright's disease was made a-year and half
before the onset of Hodgkin's disease when he was in bed for 6

days and at which time he hc:td edema of the face and albuminuria.
He has been in several automobile accidents.
tonsillectomy was perfor:med.

Following the nephritis;·

He had colds infrequently until after the

onset of Hodgkin's disease when he had colds more frequently.
This patient has now had Hodgkin's disease for one and one
half years, onset in cervical nodes associated with malaise and an
afternoon flush.

He has retained his usua.1 weight of 137 pounds

and his blood picture is normal.

He has had typical remittent type

of fev9r which began ten months following the onset; the first

attack lasted two months, the second attack was four months later
and lasted one week; the third attack (recently) was two months
later and lasted two weeks.

During these fever attacks the patient hHs

a bot face, feels miserable, aches all over, lacks appetite, sleepe
poorly.

lToen the fever eubsides he feels well but perceptibly weaker.

His appetite returns and he has no --oains.

W},_en I a.aw him du.ring

the winter he was troubled with itcLing of the back and left leg
and the skin was dry and �caly but unchanged otherwise.
This young man is an above average type, attractive ma.le
of good intelligence, fair comple xion, eyes are brown-gray, teeth
and oral hygiene excellent; no likely foci of infe.ction.

The

physical examination ij negative except for the enlarged cervical
nodes and beginn; ng axillary lymphodenopathy in the right axil la.
Kanteaux and Wassermann tests nega;tive; one and one half year after
onset blood examination n�ative except for a hemoglobin of 70%.
blood platelet or careful blood studies were done.

No

lOO
University cp.ses
Excision of a gland for biopsy vms done but there has
been no block dissection.

The enlargement responded to X-ray therapy

but returned again shortly afterward.

The prognosis is undoubtedly

bad; X-rFy shows mediastinal involvement; it is improbable that the
patient will survive more than three years from the date of onset.
25.

52555.

This 55 year old woman came to autopsy without

an accurate diagnosis and is. an ordinary example of the difficulty in
diagnosing gastrointestinal Hodgkin's disease.

The course of the

disease was one year from onset of symptoms to death.

Early symptoms

were Influenza with cough and malaise repeated in one and again in two
months, each time lasting for two weeks.

Following this the patient

noted loss of weight, weaknes s and what she des- cribed as a "nasty

gaggy feeling in the throat".

There was loss of appetite, vomiting of

bitter, green material after ea,ttng and a progressive diarrhoea
without melena.
Physical examination showed no lymphadenopathy; the liver
edge was palpated below the costal margin.
l{egative Manteaux; gastric analysis showed no blood and no
free hydrochloric acid.

Ascitic fluid was withdrawn and was charac

teristic of Hodgkin's disease having 96% mononuclear cells and 2%
eosinophils.
Autopsy showed hyperplasia of abdominal lymph nodes and
involvement of the gastro intestinal tract and spleen with H0 dgkin•s
dis.ease; there was fatty degeneration of' the liver.

Summary
It would be po 1ntless·to say more as regard.a the etiology than
this: that Koch's postulates have not
..

been absolutely carried out by those who believe the disease
to be int'ectious., and the pathol6gy does not in certainty
.

,

-

point to the disease being neoplastic

.

About the pathology we may say that ly'mph no4ft1

show a proliferation of endoth�lf�''incf··retlc't1Iti

cfif:tls�;�i�{ij-liit1jt' ·
c

formation of lymphoid and character1st16,:giarit a&�I�; :'._Ud a

s;!i-�i

fibrosis which results in a general obscuration ot the structure
and a loss of distinction between cortex and medulla. There is

some agent present which acts upon bone marrow and initiates

a discharge of cells from the bone marrow to the blood stream
'·

and these co�lect in the affected nodes; eosinophils are usually

present in frequent numbers. The giant cell as described by

Andrewes, Sternberg and Reed is important in the diagnosis, but
may not be present in a particular biopsy speciman and at a

particular time.

There is

always an increase of blood platelets and the

blood findings otnerwise shows a secondary anemia and there is
an absolute increase of large mononuclear cells, with a

progressive percentage dercrease in the lymphocytes.

Diagnosis always depends on the.biopsy spec1man out

Gordon's test deserves trial •.

Treatment and prog.aosis are little different

..... \.. , •. ·r ·,
V- ... ._.•,.;_ �

{;

:

to��•t., ·, ·• . :::�i1�l�

:1 ,-;,

than they were when H 0 dgkin f1�st called attention to

th18

.. ;'. , !.

ii}�';{}:

�....

A complete and radical excision of glands foll..pwed by d�epx ....ray

,·"�

therapy offers· the best prognosis. This exc1s1on of glands mu.st be .

,·:;·:· .

complete, and not merely of a single enlarged gland. Thus if a single
cervical node is i nvolved, tne whole chain should be excised. Ext
ensive x-ray therapy is then applied. It might be ar1:,ued that such an
approach admi ts a neoplastic conception. We frankly do not know
whether the disease ls infectious or neoplastic, out reports in the
literature bear out the advisaoility of this method of treatment. Utz 1
s and Keatinge's serum therapy certainly de.serves trial! All other
treatment is symptomatic.
I believe that there ls no point in grouping. this
disease with any other disease in our present state of
knowledge.
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